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HISTOftlCALSOCtTEY V
AS WITH all Europe InCLOUDY tcu'-ih- t a.ii whirlwind of excite- -Tuesday, with prcb&l's gr fcjllJ Sl rj ment, America InustlK'.al thunder shower maintain calm.
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HM1UTES NEUTRALITY Of BELGIUM AND INVOLVES HUD
TYPICAL FIGHTERS OF THE RUSSIAN ARMY
BRITAIN'S WARNINGDESPITE GREAT
SOLDIERS GROSS BORDER
PRESIDENT CALLS
FOR LEVEL
HEADS
7
DECLARES THAT UNITED STATES
OWES IT TO MANKIND
TO KEEP COOL .v.
ONT YIELD TO EtCireMENr
KAISER'SS
AT 1 SEIZE CITYfflO POINTS AND
7.p.fJ M0k .".' O'ln
AMBASSADOR OF WILLIAM STILL
1N PARIS, BUTIHIH HOLD
IMSIfiN
kl 1VIVI
I I
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener To Be Made
British Minister of War.
MOBILIZATION IN GERMANY CONTINUES QUIETLY
WAR WOULD COST GREAT POWERS $54,125,000 A DAY
War between the nations comprising the Triple Alliance and the
Triple Entente will cost approximately $54,125,00 a day, according
to Dr. Charles Richet, statistician of the University of Paris. Dr.
Richet bases these figures on tne assumption that 20 million men
will be called to arms, of whom at least one-hal- f will be sent into
action. His detailed figures of daily expenses are:
Provisioning of troops $12,500,000
Feeding of horses 1,000,000
Pay 4,250,000
Wages, arsenals and harbors 1,000,000
Mobilization ......... 2,000,000
Transportation 4,000,000
Ammunition-Infa- ntry
................. .. 4,000,000
Artillery 250,000
Ship artillery , 375,000
Fitting out of armies .......... .... i ...... . 4,000,000
- Ambulance service ? . . ; ........ . , 500,000
of sMp's' ".riTirV' i:.r..::X:f:' 500,000 '.;;'
. Deficit It) taxes ." 10,000,000
Support for Population without means 6,750,000
Damages to towns, bridges, etc. ... 2,000,000
$54,125,000
Many Raids Reported by Russian, French and German Troops
Along Frontiers, and German Warship Said to Have Taken
Russian Baltic Port-Gra- nd Duke of Mecklenburg-Strelit- z
to Take Command in the Field.
THE! RAILROADS WILL
ACCEPT ARBITRATION
DISPUTE OVER WAGES TO BE
ADJUSTED AND NO STRIKE
WILL BE CALLED
Washington, Aug. 3. Managers of
the western railways have accepted ar--
bitratlon of the wage dispute with
their ensinemen and firemen.
The railroad managers just before
noon advised the president uiey
would accept the plan proposed by
German troops invaded Russian Poland today and occupied the
'
town of KaHsso,
violated' the neutrality of Belgium, of whichThe German army
Great Britain Is protector. German troops occupied the Belgian
town of Arloni.
Belgium had previously refused to consider an ultimatum offering
certain agreement with Germany in case Belgium agreed to facilitate
movement of German army.
So crave is the situation regarded that a coality government of
all parties probably will be formed
in the British Isles, while it Is ex- -
pected that Field Marshal Earl Kitchener
was to be appointed min- -
Ister of war.
Dowager Empress Maria of Russia
vvas stopped by the Germans
to Russia and told to return to London or go to1 Berlin on her way
TheRussian naval port of Liau on the Baltic was bombarded by
German cruiser, which also engaged with a Russian cruiser.
-
reported wiling into the North sea, whereThe German fleet was
the British fleet is said to, be concentrated. The German ambassador
has not yet left Paris today.
Fighting between Russian and
German cavalry patrols on the fron-
tier resulted in slight losses.
to have attempted to cross the DutchFrench officials are reported
frontier Into Germany, but unsuccessfully.
made daring flights over GermanFrench airmen are said to have
"r'ceTman
cavalry is reported to "ave crossed the French frqntier
other sections. ,
near Belfort and tried to command
t"Bhout France- - where the mobll-Izatio- nMartial law was proclaimed
the vious armies have been carriedand concentration of
out satisfactorily.
violating neutrality and ofThe Germans accuse the Frenc" yf
crossing the frontier before the declaratio" of
war- -
TO LEAD SERVIAN ARMY
A ft '
mv v n'rf n
, ?ti....MMWf1- &
;
f riliiiS"1
Crown Prince Alexander of Servla,
who made a gallant record during
the Balkan war, will lead his battle-scarre-
veterans against the Au-
strian.
DR. VON BETHMANN-HOLLWE- G
f
v 4 A
The German chancellor, who la Em
peror William's chief adviser In shap-
ing his country's policy.
to protect her northern coast from
invasion and prevent the neutral ports
of Belgium and Holland being used
as bases for armed aggression against
France. . .
"Germany would be disposed to givo
an undertaking that she would not at
tack France by sea In the north, or
make any warlike use of the sea coast
(Continued on Page Four)'
DO NOT. GIVE CURRENCY TO UN-
VERIFIED RUMORS FROM
ANYWHERE. ' i
4W MONEY PANICJNECESSARY
COUNTRY AMPLY ABLE TO TAKE
CARE OF ITSELF, AND J
OUTCOME SECURE.
Washington, Aug 3 President Wil-
son today appealed to the people of
the United States to remain calni dur-
ing this war in Europe. He declared
the United States owed it to mankind
to help the rest of the world during
the present crisis.
The white bouse authorized ' this
quotation from the president's re-
marks to the Washington correspond
ents:
"It Is exremely necessary, it Is man
festly necessary In the present stata
of affairs on the other ide of th
water, that you should be extremel
careful not to add in any way to th s
excitement. Of course the Europea.i
world Is In a highly excited state o,'
mlwl, but the - excitement ought not
to spread to the United States. So
far as we are concerned, there Is no
cause for excitement. There Is great
inconvenience for. the time being in
the money market, In our exchanges,
and the temporary delays in the 'han-
dling of our crops, but America Is ab
solutely prepared to meet the finan
cial situation and to straighten every.
thing out without any material diffi
culty. The only thing that can pos
sibly prevent It is unreasonable ap-
prehension and excitement
'If I might make a suggestion to
you, gentlemen, therefore, I would
urge you not to give currency to any
Unverified rumor or to do anything
that would tend to create or add to
excitement I thin that you will
agree that we must all at the present
moment act together as a mass in see-
ing that America does not suffer
distress from what Is
going on in the world at large. The
situation In Europe is perhaps the
gravest in its possibilities that has
arisen In modern times, but it need
not affect the United States in thej"! T nT,riin va c, .j" V takn anvAntnfi-- ?
but her own position is sound and she
owes it to mankind to remain in such
a condition, and in such a state of
the world.
"We want to have the pride of feel- -
her and stands ready
with, calmness of thought and steadi-
ness of purpose to help the rest of
the world And we can do it and reap
& great permanent glory out of doing
it provided we all to see
that nobody loses his head.
"I know from my conference with
the secretary of the treasury, who la
in very close touch with the financial
situation throughout the country, that
tfiere is no cause for alarm. There Is
cause for getting busy and doing the
thing in the right way, but there Is
no element of unsoundness and there
Is no cause for alarm.
"The bankers and business men of
the country are with ths
government with a seal, Intelligence
and spirit which makes the outcome
secure."
NAVY FOR MAIL' SERVICE
Washington, Aug, 8. The senate to-
day voted to authorize the secrefarv
ui m navy 10 esiauiisn naval linps to
carry mail, passengers and freM H t- -.
s0th America and Furono Tw. 1 ;
goes to the house.
HSTITUIES All
10,000 German troops.
given to Germany yesterday of the
intention of the British navy to take
instant action in case a German sol-
dier should set foot on Belgian soil.
Th spite of this and of the prompt re-
fusal by the Belgian government to
accept the agreement offered by Ger-
many as the price of the violation of
Belgian neutrality, German forces pen-
etrated the little buffer state at two
points on their way to the French
frontier.
Germany Asks England's Neutrality
Xr. R. Von Kuhlmann, councellor of
the German embassy here, today Is-
sued a remarkable appeal for the neu-
trality of England in the European
turmoil. He said, In part:
"The maintenance of British neu- -
trality would In no way Injure France.
the contrary it might be argued
that by remaining neutral, Great Bri-
tain would give France exactly as
much strategio assistance and a good
deal more effective diplomatic help
as according to all reliable Informa-
tion there is no Intention of sending
British troops to the continent and bs
a few British divisions, considering the
enormous numbers engaged, could
hardly alter the balance of power.
"All England can do for Irance is
CERTIFICATES TO
RELIEVE STRAIN
NEW YORK CLEARING HOUSE DE-
CIDES ON, LARGE ISSUE
IN CRISIS .
New ' York, Aug. 3. The clearing
htuse at a meeting today decided to
issue clearing house certificates to
meet the currency situation brought
about by the European war crisis,
before 'withJrawal of deposits was
reahced today by members of the
New York State Savings Bank asso-
ciation,-,
'
AU; sa.Wnga banks in the
eiate ar sffaci?!..1'.-.'.'- i- - :'--
The decision to issue certificates
was reached after a general discussion
ot the foreign situation and Its bear
ing on conditions here. It was , the
uninamous opinion that in view of the
foreign situation every means should
be adopted to protect the country's
gold supply.
An additional resolution was adopt
ed making available in payment of
balances all forms of currency Issued
on authority of he national govern
ment.
This Indicates the desire of the
bankers to use freely the currency is-
sued to the national currency associa-
tion and to the fullest extent for the
requirements of their correspondents
and the needs of interior exchange.
Between f 4 0.000,000 and f 50,000,000
emergency currency arrived In New
York today from Washington and was
loaded on 20 trucks to be hauled to
the
Stock exchange brokers reconciled
themselves to the probability of a pro-
longed suspension .of the market of
New York. W. O. Van Antwerp, a
member of the board of governors
said that there was no thought of re-
opening the exchange In the imme-
diate future.
SERVICE AT SANITARIUM .
Santa, Fe, Aug. 3. Another innova-
tion in the way of religious service
was Inaugurated yesterday by Rev. B.
? McCulolugh of the First Presbyte-
rian church, when at the twilight hour
he took the church choir and a number
of his parishioners, in' automobiles to
Sunmount sanitarium, which at pres-
ent Is crowded with healthseekers, and
held a song service that waB much ap
preciated by the oppulation of that
famous health resor. ,
CHICAGO BANKS ALL
ISSUE CERTIFICATES
FOLLOWING ACTION IN NEW YORK
WESTERN CITY SEEKS
PROTECTION
Chicago, Aug. 3. Chicago banks to-
day began the use of certificates in
the clearing house and put into effect
the 60-da- notice for the withdrawal
of deposits on savings accounts. The
plan follows that enforced in New
York. There will be certificates for
general circulation.
the federal board of mediation, which sented as soon as they can be prepar-ha-d
already been passed on favorably ed In the required form.
by- - the representatives of the engine-- 1 Managers of the western lines, a
and firemen. The plan provides cording to this are .prepared to con--
that the question of wages shall be
arbitrated under the Newlands act,
and that rules and regulations enforc-.tio- n
WESTERN RAILROADS
WILL SEEK ADVANCE
INTERSTATE COMMERRCE COM- -
MISSION WILL BE PETI-
TIONED SOON
Washington, Aug.. 3. Increases In
freight rates on all the railroads west
of the Mississippi river are being pro- -
pared for submission to the interstate
commerce commission.
i ne appncauons or ine western rau- -
ways for more revenue will be pre--
tend that they need more revenues toW the increasing expenses of opera- -i
and to point out that tneir lines.
are in even greater need of relief than
t!: eastern lines because of necessari- - i
ger .hauls and less density of
population.
No intimation has reached the Inter-- i
state cemmerce commission of the
percentage of increases for which the
western railways propose to ask. The
lines affected extend from the Mis-
sissippi river to the Rocky mountain
teiritory. The roads traversing the!jPacific coast may not be affected
GRANT COUNTY CONVENTION
Santa Fe, Aug. 3, R. P. BarneB,
chairman, has called the Grant county
republican convention for Silver City
on August 15,. atwhich time not only
delegates ,to the state convention at
Santa Fe. will be named bnt two can-
didates wllj be nominated for the
house.
DR. BOYD IN LAS CRUCES
Las Cruces, Aug. 3. Dr. and Mrs.
Nathan E. Boyd are in Las Cruces for
a visit. .Dr.-Boy- was the promoter
0f the Elephant Butte dam Idea but
( after Interesting English capital and
expending considerable or it was
'
the courts and now seeks to collect
a large claim against the fcleral trees- -
ury.
Neutral Luxemburg Is occupied
v
England Prepares for Acti in
London, Aug. 3. Violation, of neu-
tral territory by Germany along the
frontier, raids' by the German, Russian
and French troops, clashes between
outposts, the seizing of a Russian. BaP
tic port by a German war ship, and
the seizure of merchandise ships by
Russia and Germany constituted the
striking features today of the war on
which virtually the whole continent
of Europe has started.
The position to be taken by the
British empire remains still to ba de-
fined, but 1 t was feared that Ger-
many's seizure of Belgian territory
would be a deciding factor which
would lead Britain to take the sword,
as under, the treaty of London of
1839 Great Britain stands pledged to
ed prior to October, 1913, shall be re-- ,
stored.
Immediately after the call of the
railroad managers the federal board
of mediation was notified of the fay.
orable outcome. ' ,
.
DAMAGE SUIT FILED
,
Santa Fe, Aug. 3. Suit was filed
against, the Santa Fe by James R.
Colman of Raton for $10,000 damages,
which the paintiff alleges he sustained
on June 12, while trying to board a
freight car. The handle broke and he
was thrown to the ground.
NEW ORLEANS BANKS
ADOPT 60 DAY RULE
CLEARING HOUSE ALSO CONSID-
ERS ADVISABILITY OF CER-
TIFICATE ISSUE
New Orleans, Aug. 3 Clearing house
banks here today invoked the rule pro- -
vluing 60 days notice of withdrawal
oi savings, ai a ui
maintain Belgium's neutrality. Evi-'O- n
dences were not lacking of the grave
view of the situation taken by all
classes in the United Kingdom.
The leaders of the opposition par-
ties were called Into council and it
was reported that the recalling of
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener from
Egypt was a prelude' to his appoint-
ment as minister of war.
It was asserted n authoritative
quarters that due warning had been
house members at 3 o'clock today theiknockpd
question of issuing clearing house cer- -
ttficates and limiting withdrawals will
do iaKen up.
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A Hint to the Wise Is Sufficient
&.&0SQtlW(L&i6 Son
farmers have learned how to get re-
sults out of what at one time seemed
a hopeless proposition. They have
learned the use of the silo; the Rus-
sian thistle, long looked upon as an
unmitigated nuisance, has filled many
a silo in eastern New Mexico this
season with sound all winter feed.
"Results of this practical farm de-
velopment are going to be seen at tha
state fair this year In a series of ex-
hibits likely to astonish even the men
who have been doing the developing.
They have astonished me, and I have
kept reasonably familiar with the pro-
gress of the state."
The attendance at the fair this year
is going to be record breaking, and
S'nce the people come not only to lie
edified by exhibits and evidences of
deeviopment, but also to Jbe entertain-
ed, the commission has closed con-
tracts for an amusement program rang-
ing from aviation to automobile rac-
ing, and from a very modern carnival
aggregation to a good old fashioned
wild west, or frontier day celebration
in which broncho busting, goat rop-
ing and Indian dancing will have part3.
"Ve are even going to pull off a stage
robbing spectacle which one of the
motion picture companies Is going to
use aa the background for a three reel
V
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When constipated take Chamber-- 1
Iain's Tablets. The. re easv in take1
and most agreeable in effect For
sale by all dealers. Adv. .
FIREMEN MEET AT HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 3. Halifax was
in gala attire today for the opening
of the big firemen's tournament
Companies of fire fighters are here
from all the principal cities and towns w
of the maritime provinces, together
with several from New England
points. A program combining numer-ou- r
prize competitions with the busi-
ness sessions will carry the gathering
through the greater part of the week.
Woman's Duty to Herself
Every woman owes it to herself to
keep in good health. No one can
reasonably be expected to maintain
a cheerful disposition when half sick.
Indigestion and constipation are two
of the most common ills to which wom-
en are subject and fortunately are
easily cured. Mrs. H. C. Getty, In-
diana, Pa., writes, "Last summer I
was advised by a friend to try Cham-
berlain's Tablets for Indigestion and
constipation. This medicine not only
cured me of these disorders but toned
up my whole system so that my health
bas been better than for years since
tpklng them." For 6ales by all deal-
ers. Adv.
KING HAAKON'S BIRTHDAY
Christiana, Aug. 3. Flags were dis
played on all public buildings today
in honor of the forty-secon- d annivers-
ary of King Haakon VII. During the
day his majesty received messages
of greeting from the rulers of nearly
all tbe countries of Europe.
CITROLAXI
CITROLAX!
CITROLAXI
It's a laxative of course and the
nicest hot weather drink you ever
tasted. Flushes thoroughly and pleas-
antly, too. F, C. Crysler, Syracuse, N.
Y says: "Have used laxatives for
15 years but this Citrolax bas got
everything else beat a mile." Try It.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co. Adv.
OPEN GOLF TOURNEY
New York, Aug. 3. Arrangements
have been completed for the ninth
open championship tournament of the
Metropolitan Golf association, which
is to take place on the links of the
Scarsdale Golf and Country club dur-
ing the three days beginning tomorrow.
Because of the conditions which re
cognize no territorial limits, the tour
nament will be favored by prominent
players from many localities. Some of
the foremost professionals of Boston,
Philadelphia, Washington and Pitta- -
burg are among the entries.
W. T. Greene, Hopkinton, N. I
vvites the following letter, which will
interest every one who has kidney
tvouble. "For over a year, Mrs. Greene
bed been afflicted with a very stul-lor- n
kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills done more to complete her
than any medicine she has ta-
ken and I feel It my duty to recom-
mend them." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
BATTLEGROUND CAMP MEETING
Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 3. The annnual
summer assembly oil the Northwestern
Indiana Methodist Episcopal confer-
ence opened on the grounds of the
Battle Ground Camp Meeting associa-
tion today and will continue until the
end of the week. Bishop Anderson
of Cincinnati, Dr. Frank Gunsaulus of
Chicago and President Grose of De--
Pauw university are among the sched
uled speakers.
OF GENERAL INTEREST
Santa Fe, Aug. 3. After theratening
to peter out altogther in Its flow in
tho Mesllla Valley, the Rio Grande
suddenly increased its flow at Leas-bur- g
yesterday to 5,080 second feet, an
increase of 678 feet in 24 hours.
In the Apache arroyo, two automo-
biles from Silver City were completely
wrecked by a flood. The occupants
of the cars were compelled to flee for
their lives. The autos were the prop-
erty of the C. and G. Sales company
of Silver City and the loss is $3,000.
While Santa Fe had less than four
inches of rain in July, Silver City re-
ports 7.10 inches, breaking all, July
records. ,., , ,
YACHTS TO RACE ON LAKE
Madison, Wisconsin, Aug 3 Many
of tbe fastest yachts In the middle
west are to be seen In competition on
Lake Mendota this week In the an-
nual races of the Northwestern Regat-
ta Association.
,
The entries are more
numerous than ever before and prom-
ise the best sport In the history of
MONTEZUMA MEGAPHONE
It beats all! Yes, sir, no matter
how much a fact is advertised ana
readvertised some folks never will
learn. When the camp opened, in fa?t
several months before this time, it
as announced that the location would
remain the same but that the name
would be changed from "Y. M. C. A.
Camp" to "Camp Montezuma." Despite
this fact Just after the camp was open
ed one of our prospective guests while
vibitlne with one of our local mer
chants told the merchant that he ex-
pected to go to the camp and was
looking forward in particular, to the
fine fishing they reported having up
there. Straight way Mr. Merchant in-
formed Mr. Guest that there was no
finsbing up at the camp and whoever
told Mr. Guest so, had grossly mis-
stated the truth, etc. Well, the trades-
man didn't mean to knock. He just
didn't know. He had seen the name
"Camp Montezuma" and Immediately
jumped at the conclusion that the
camp was located at the Hot Springs.
We would respectfully add to our
phrase. "See your own scenery first,"
"Know your own country first before
you talk to strangers." He might b9
"an angel unawares" and if he bears
such talk as above quoted, he might
fly away.
Then there's the other side of the
question. Not very long ago a family
dropped off at Las Vegas and made
inquiry at one of the offices down town
as to a good place to spend a vacation.
They were told of Harvey's, El Por-ven- ir
and tbe Camp. The camp hap
pened to appeal and the falks came up
and are still there and expect to stay
in this part of the country until Oc
tober 1.
On Thursday last W. F. Newcomb
and Secretary LeNoir made the trip
up to Harvey's and back. Mr. New-com- b
like a lot of other people, said
it was the finest trip he had ever
taken.
On Wednesday Miss Mae Fanning
and Miss Frank, both of Chicago, will
arrive at Las Vegas and go out to the
camp to spend two weeks there.
August 10 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Prout of Topeka, Kan, will arrive in
Las Vegas and go straight to the
camp, expecting to spend a month.
In about a week Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Hervey and son of Roswell are ex-
pected at the camp.
Last Saturday Mrs. Susie Dabney
and her son Robert of Dallas.Texas,
accompanied by Mrs. P. H. LeNoir th-
rived at the camp for an indefinite
stey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lily of Kansas City,
friends of W. F. Newcomb, now at the
camp, are expected to spend their va
cation at the tented city.
The camp is beginning to look like
a sure enough tourist point Every
tent is labelled accordin gto the state
from which the dwellers come. Alrea-
dy we see Kansas, Missouri, New Mex-
ico, Kentucky, Texas, Illinois and even
one from far off Canada
As a compliment to Mr. Margarito
Romero the new hall just finished, was
named "La Casa de Romero.'' Mr.
Romero, through his many kindnesses
and courtesies has been a large factor
in the success of the camp.
You never can tell! We fellows who
are continually and gladly advertis-
ing Las Vegas are liable to land some
big man yet who will take the interest
in our town that we feel and see
things big enough to invest his money
w ith us. A month before camp open-
ed Secretary LeNoir received a letter
frmi Chicago asking about the camp
from one "Ira Nelson Morris." Mr.
Morris' seemed to be Impressed with
the camp and said he would very like-
ly bring his whole family. On July
l'O a letter was received from Mr. Mor-
ris that there had been a change in his
svmmer plans but that he still ex-
pected to come and "doubtless would
be very comfortable and happy at the
camp, etc " The sequel and the rea-
son for the above mentioned change of
plans is found in this month's Review
of Reviews as follows: "Mr. Ira Nel-so- i
Morris of Chicago, formerly secre-
tary and assistant treasurer. of Morris
and Company the Chicago packers, but
since retired, was appointed by Presi-
dent Wilson as our new minister to
Sweden. Mr. Morris has traveled ex-
tensively and was appointed as a com-
missioner to Italy for the Panama-Pa-c'fl- c
exposition."
It may be that on account of the
in Europe that we will yet
have' the pleasure of a visit from Mr.
Morris and we guarantee that he will
eee everything of our country that Is
seeable before he goes back to Chi- -
Nope, you never can tell!
One and a half million workers in
Germany have wage agreements with
their employers.
CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
Still on Sale
Half Price
One more week of this Dress
Sal4 Presses Just tbe thing
for school wear, in Linens, IJn-ene- s,
Percales, Galateas, Ging-
hams, etc Sizes C to 14, all
colors.
$125 Dresses 63c
$2.00 Dresses H00
$2.50 Dresses v1-2-
$3.00 Dresses $1.00
$3.50 Dresses
$4.00 Dresses 2.00
$5.00 Dresses $2.50
$7.50 Dresses $3-7-
GREATEST PROSPERITY"
IN STATES HISTORY
OUTLOOK BEST EVER IN AGRICUL-
TURE AND ALL DEVELOP-
MENT MATTERS
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 3. "I am
convinced that the present year Is to
be the most prosperous In the history
of New Mexico," said Ralph C. Ely,
president of the New Mexico state fair
commission, who returned here today
. after a trip In the Interest of the Octo-
ber fair which has taken him into al-
most every county in the Btate. Mr.
Ely has come back from this trip with
space reservations for 1 county exhi
bits, and Innumerable reservations for
space reservation tor 16 county exhl-far-
products and livestock sections
lie says the people of New Mexico will
have more money In their hands this
fall than they have ever had at one
time before, all due to a year of provi
dentlal rainfall. The unprecedented
Julv rainfall, varying from 4 to 10
inches throughout the state, he says
has insured the favorable maturing of
every crop.
"The Julv rains have done some
damage," said Mr. Ely, "but the good
results are so enormous as to make
the damage insignificant For instance,
there are vast sections of central and
western New Mexico ranges, over-
grazed for years and for years practi
cally barren. On these grass Is grow-
ing knee high and is cer-
tain over enormous areas. No stock-
man will have to be told the value of
this.
"I have been literally astounded at
tbe development of the livestock and
dairying Industry In the dry farm sec-
tions of the state since my last trip
over these sections two years ago.
Then a wbiteface steer was so rare as
to excite comment and to cause your
guide to point him out. Now every
farmer has a few. animals of good
breeds and the number of important
dairy herds Is astonishing. These dry
Splendid Remedy
w For Eczema
Also for Salt Rheum, Acne,
Tetter, Psoriasis and
Other Skin
Troubles.
After twine S. a B. for a whil(, the char
acteristic mark of all sktn troubles change
completely. When eczema has become
chmnlc the lower skin loses its power to
divert Impurities and thus tbey continue to
gather la the weak spots or those already
attacked. The action of 8. 8. 8. is that of
An antidote, and this fact has been demon-- ,
t rated time and time again In the most
severe forms of weeping; eczema.Its Influence In the tlxsues where the tiny
arteries transfer the red blood for the worn-oa- t
blood to the veins Is quite remarkablefind goes on constantly with every tick ofthe clock the beat of the heart.
And new skin Is thus caused to form
while the germs of irritating influences thatcause ecsema are scattered and their harm-
ful nature entirely suspended.8. 8. 8. has a wonderful tonic tafltience
In the blood because It contains no "dope,"is entirely free of any mineral drugs or any
other drugs except the remarkable medicinal
effect of tbe pure vegetable products of
which it is made.
Few people realise how harmful are many
of the strong, crude ointments that usedto be In favor before they learned thatH. S. 8. Is safe, speedy and sure. AsS at
any drug store for a bottle of S. 8. 8.iiv It a good trial and you will Boon see
A decided Improvement in any frm of skintrnutle. Write to The Swift Specific Co..
r.38 fwlft iilig.. Atlanta, Ga.. for specialfree advice id new bovk OB ei-i-u or blood
IrouLie.
scntatlon. We have arranged, I thmK,
not only a splendid exhibit depart-
ment, but an amusement program
which will more than balance it."
Mr
.Ely is taking a lively personal
interest in encouraging the educational
features of the fair which this year
will include a boy's corn growing con-
test, conducted by the state agricultur-- 1
college, a stock judging contest and
several poultry growing contests for
boys and girls. He is especially in-
terested in the promotion of garden
products limited to boys of Spanish-America- n
parentage. One of the chief
objects of the state fair, Mr. Ely
holds, should be the encouragement of
interest in modern farming and stock
growing among the native people,
who, he points out are, while a pas-
toral people by ancestry and training,
behind the times in methods.
W. M. Halfacre, Dexter, Mo., bought
Foley Kidney Pills for Mrs. Halfacre,
who was down on her back with kid-
neys so sore he had to help her move
He says, "She would cry with pain
across her kidneys, but after she took
the second bottle of Foley Kidney Pills,
she was as well and strong as ever.'
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co Adv.
EAGLES FLOCK TO KANSAS CITY
Kansas City, Mo.,' Aug. 3. Kansas
City today began the entertainment of
thousands of members of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles, the occasion being
the annual national convention and
reunion of the organization. Delega-
tions from many of the principal cities
of the coutry are here. The program
for the gathering covers five days, and
provides for a big parade and numer
ous features of entertainment in addi-
tion, to the customary business ses-
sions of the national aerie.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Merlden, Conn., Aug. 3. Surrounded
by the members of his family and
numerous friends, Domlnick Belleville,
who Is supposed to be the oldest resi-
dent of Connecticut, celebrated hi.)
101 st birthday anniversary today. For
many years before coming to Meriden
Mr. Belleville was engaged In the
lumber trade on the Mississippi river.
He has seven children living, together
with 17 grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren.
CHASE BELL BUSY
Santa Fe, Aug. 3 Phis will be a
busy week for Chase Bell and his as-
sistants of the moving picture depart
ment of the New Mexico exposition
commission's activities. Beginning at
the corn dance at Santo Domingo,
wheremotion pictures are to be taken
with the sanction, of the Indian bu
reau', the motion picture outfit will
continue to Portales to finish up the
Roosevelt county pictures, Including
the educational rally and will thence
go to Mountainair and to tbe pueblo
and mission church ruins where the
School of American Archaeology is in
camp.
CARMI CELEBRATES CENTENNIAL
Carml, 111., Aug. 3. Following sev-
eral months of preparation Carml to-
day entered upon a week of festivi-
ties in celebration of the one hun-
dredth anniversary of its founding.
The program has been arranged on
the order of an "old home week,"
though the celebration will be much
more elaborate. Historical exercises,
parades and pageants, band concerts
and outdoor sports are to be included
among the features.
THREATENED FATHER
Roy, N. M., Aug. 3. Anacleto Go-
mez had his son Vicente, arrested for
threatening him with bodily harm. The
ycung man was placed under peace
bond.
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the ossociatlon. The winning yachtlcago.
in class A will be awarded the North-
western championship cup, valued at
$7S0t The trophy is now held by R.
W. Oak of Chicago, whose Geneva 3
won it at Delhaven last year.
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ARCHDUKE CURL
POPULAR A Tale With an Air All Its OwnQuality
Not
n Orremiums AUSTRIA The He BoyIfflOSSl
PRIMARIES IN MISSOURI
Jefferson City, Ma, Aug. 3 Interest
in tomorrow's primaries in Missouri
is confined almost wholly to the con-
test for the Democratic nomination of
United States senator. Friends of sen-
ator Wiliam J. Stone predict today
that he will be nominated by a sub-
stantial majority. Senator Stone is op-
posed for the nomination of Judge
William K. Wallace of Kansas City.
Politte Evans, former member of con-
gress and until recently chairman ot
the republican state committee, la
to be the republican nominee
for United States senator. Missouri
does not elect state officers this year,
but sixteen' candidates for congress-
men, judges of the circuit court and
many members of the lebislature are
to be niminated at the primaries. In-
dications point to the renomlnation of
nearly all the present representatives
in Congress.
FERDINAND'S SUCCESSOR AND
HEIR TO THRONE LOVED
BY PEOPLE
Vienna. Aug. 3 In the month since
I?1! or ItWgl 10 cents I
1
By NINA WILCOX PUTNAM Author of "IH ARC AD Y"
the tragedy by which the Archduke
Francis Ferdinand, heir apparent to
the Austro-Hunsaria- n throne, was re- -
iToved by ar assassin In Bosnia, a
remarkable phase of the change!
renditions Is the wave of popularity
now raging about this young nephe
who Budilen' finds himself confront-
ed with the prospect of soon bein?
Don't expect to find premiums or coupons fa Camel
Cigarettes. The fine quality of choice Turkish
and domestic tobaccos blended in CAMELS pro-
hibits any other "inducements." You can't make
Camel Cigarettes bite your tongue, or parch your
throat and they don't leave that cigajdty aftertaste.
Remember, Camels are 20 for 10 cents, so stake a dime today.
if your dealer can't eupply you. eend 10c for onm
package or $1. 00 for a carton of iO packagee
l (200 cigarette), pottage prepaid. After amok
' ing 1 package, if you don't find CAMELS urn
represented, rmturn thm other nine package!
and mm will refund your money.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- N.C.
emperor ot Austria and king of Hun
gary. With the venerable Emperor
Francis Joseph now in hiB eighty-fourt- h
year, it is certain the actuary
?a:it:ot allow him a very long lease of
life.
Don't endure the needless pain and
tciment of rheumatism, aggravated as
it 13 by the hot weather. W. T. Hut-
ch ens, Nicholson, Ga., says: "I suf-
fered the aches and pains of rheuma-
tism, swollen feet, irregular painful
bladder action, but Foley Kidney Pills
fixed me up quickly. Foley's are the
best. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co. Adv.
As the new heir apparent, Archduka
Carl Francis Joseph appears already tr
have won a more affectionate ressir imm
from his people than his uncle had,
and nuite as warm a plir.o in th?
herats of many as his gnu. uncle tn- -
jcj ed. Everybody seems proud of hin
and confident ot his future euoress as
a ruler.
iTJ Gypsies and artists society folks, reckless Bohemians, bold
SL I conspirators and a performing bear unite to keep this story
pacing down the road to Arcady. From the care-fre- e, airy
life of the wandering gypsies along the highway you are carried to
the strangest, gayest spot in Gotham's fascinating Bohemia. The
characters bring their own atmosphere with them and live together
in a wonderful world of joyous adventure. Action and mystery,
love and humor, thrills and surprises all find place. There is a
fresh plot and clever talk. There is much that is quaint, amusing
and bizarre. The story is pictorial and poetic and carries the reader
far out of his own woik-a-da- y world to one that is free from care
and responsibility.
Pedro, a little gypsy lad, is the central figure in the story. Answering the call
of genius, with his performing bear, Mr. Jones, shuffling along behind, he sets
out for New York. No sooner does he strike the flagstones of the busy
metropolis than excitement reigns supreme. In less than no time he is heralded
as a celebrity. He becomes the center of not one, but two holding romances.
With the inevitable Jones, he is fairly hurtled into the midst of a daring
revolutionary scheme. Adventure follows, adventure. The element of sus-
pense grows and grows. More intense becomes the love story with every
chapter. And then a great unfolding the revelation of Pedro's real identity-co- mes
as a fitting climax for so strange a tale.
greatest interest, not only in regiment-
al affairs, but also in the inhabitants
ef the country districts where the regi-
ment was stationed and became great
ly beloved by the Jews in one of the
small garrisons in Galicia. She went
out among the people there and talked
to the children and gave them little
pifts such as no officer's wife .had ever
dene before.
Put so long as Francis Ferdinand
was living the young couple were left
In (he background. With two small
babies to look after the archduchess
Zila was quit! content that it should
be so.'a'id was not at all anxious to
bf r.cr.ie Involved in the intrigues ap--
.ri'iitly inseparable from the daily life
fit most courts, and certainly at the
urt. of Vienna. T,u under the chanor-t-'- i
f irrumsfances it is expected that
Fho :n assume her rightful place as
the first lady at court, a position now
held by the Archduchess Maria
The emperor Intends that the new
heir shall lose no time In taking his
place. In all probability the Archduks
Carl Francis Joseph will be advance!
rapidly in the army, while spending
most of his time in familiarizing him-ee'- f
with political and administrative
affairs. Special instructors, including
highly placed officials, already have
been nominated to inform the new
heir apparent in technical matters re-
lating to the government and he will
be gradually initiated into the most
important affairs of state.
i
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at east
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Us stages, and
that is Catarrh., Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu
FOR OKLAHOMA SENATORSHIP
Oklahoma City, Aug. 3. One Unit-
ed States senator, eight congressmen,
governor and other state officers, jus-
tices of the supreme court and the
criminal court of appeals and the
members of the 1915 legislature are
to be nominated in the Oklahoma
primaries tomorrow. Most interest
centers in the contest for the United
States senatorship. Senator Thomas
P. Gore,, whose term will expire next
March, is a candidate for reriomina-tio- n
on the democratic ticket His
opponents on the democratic side in-
clude Sidney Suggs Qt Ardmore, C. I.
Stewart of Enid and former Supreme
Court Judge Samuel W. Hayes of
Chickasha. John Buefor of Gutnne
has been indorsed for the senatorial
nomination by the republicans in
state conference.
At 27 years of age he finds himself
with little more than military train-
ing. He was only a junior regimentl
officer when the news of his uncle's
death reached him. Now he will turn
to statecraft and In the time that may
he allowed him, try to acquaint him-tel- f
with foreign and domestic affairs,
Archduke. Carl Francis Joseph is de-
scribed as an officer through aud
through. In his army work there has
been nothing of the archduke about
Bring Your
Job Work
to the
OPTIC OFFICE
him. He has worked and studied and
learned and observed and done his
duty In1 every way without for one
noment claiming or desiring any spe
cial consideration on account of his Will Be Our Next Serial and All Will
Enjoy Reading It,high rank. Indeed he wquld "havebeen very much surprised if anybody
had suggested that he should be
"Stay-at-Home- " Sufferers of Hay Fever
. and Asthma Get a Bottle of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound
Restful sleep, relief and comfort
from choking, gasping asthma and tor-
menting hay fever for those who take
Foley's Honey and Tar. It spreads a
healing soothing coating as it glides
down a raw tickling throat, and stops
irritating coughs and colds. O. G.
shown any exarordinary favors or pre-
ference.
He began as a cavalry lieutenant and
was most popular among his com-
rades who never felt that an Imperial
highness and future monarch was In
their corps. He performed his duties
with the utmost exactness and was
just as punctilious in his behavior to
the senior officers as any young sub-
altern. No duty was too small. He
carried out his routine work most care-
fully and when he heard of his young
cous surfaces of the system, thereby Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.destroying the 'foundation of the dis- -
C O A L AH D WOOD
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Adv.
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
comrades grumbling would merely say in its curative powers that they offer
'9tt nt fetmlnOne Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
It will be
Taken Care of
with
Neatness and
testimonials.
VETERINARY CONGRESS
London, Aug. 3. The latest discov-
eries and methods in the prevention
and treatment of animal diseases are
to be unfolded before delegates repre-
senting the leading countries of the
world at the tenth International Vet-
erinary congress, which met in London
today for a five days' session. Ameri-
ca is represented at the gathering by
a large delegation, headed by Dr. h
Eichbone of the United States
department of agriculture.
Adress. F. J. .CHENEY and CO., To
ledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family pills for consti
pation. Adv..
UTICA HONORS VON STEUBEN
TJtica, N. Y., Aug. 3. TJtica's "old
'what do you expect orders are or-
ders."
Going later into the infantry, the
archduke has always looked back on
h:s service in the cavalry as the most
delightful time in his life. He was
proud to ride Into a new garrison at
the end of his squadron and it was
generally said in the regiment that
th9 officers In his squadron had the
best time of any. He was hospitable
to a high degree and none the less so
after his marriage with the Princess
Zita of Parma, who is just as well lik-
ed as her husband.
When she accompanied him to his
garrison she came as a simple junior
officer's wife and not as an archduch-
ess. She went and called upon the
wives of all the officers senior in rank
to the archduke instead of waiting for
them to call upon her.' She took the
home week" celebration, for which Danger of Cholera Morbus
In almost every neighborhood somepreparations have been making for
one has died from an attack of cholera
r.early a year, was ushered In today
morbus before medicine could be pro
cured or a physician summoned. Ev
with the unveiling of a statute of Ba-
ron Von Steuben, "the drillmaster of
the revolution," who is buried near
this city, on the estate presented to
ery family should he prepared forAccuracy such an emergency. Mrs. E. M. Sny-der, Herkimer, N. Y., says "About four
years1 ago my husband had an attack
of cholera morbus. I gave him Cham
him by congress. The unveiling was
accompanied by interesting exercises.
The German ambassador, Count von
Bemstcrff, delivered the oration. An-o- 'i
te of the speakers was Dr. Hexam- -
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and it relieved the pain im-
mediately, and two or three doses oftuiT, president of the German-Amer- i
can Alliance. it effected a cure." For sale by all
dealers. Adv.
f ADVANTAGES OF
ELECTRIC COOKING
Cooking by Electricity is clean
Cooking by Electricity is pleasant
Cooking by Electricity Is healthful
Cooking by Electricity is economical
Cooking by Electricity is safe
Cooking by Electricity is simple
We have a large supply of electric-
al appliances that we will be pleas-
ed to show you if you visit our
show rooms.
"ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE."
5
1
CAPITAL PAID IN Quick Cure for Diarrhoea
The most prompt and effectual cure HUNDREDS OF WOMEN
nowadays are entering the profes50,tO.M Isions or bus'U'-s- s world and go to
work day after day- in bad health, af-
flicted with some female ailment,
dragging one foot wearily after the
other, working with an eye on the
for diarrhoea Is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. When
given as soon as the first unnatural
looseness of the bowels appear one
dose is nearly always sufficient to ef-
fect a cure. It should be kept at
hand ready for Instant use. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
tx-- c r J 1 AT ww-- . 1
clock,' and wishing for closing time
. ED. T. Hosklns. Cashier.I. M. Cunningham . Preside it. to come.
Frank Springer, Vice-Preside- Women in this condition should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableSTEWARDS MEET IN BOSTON
Boston, Mass., Aug. 3. Six hundred Compound, made from roots andherbs. It has brought health andstewards from all sections of the Uni happiness to more women in America Ml
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
than any other remedy. Give it a trial.
Adv. 7
ted States and Canada are to be In
Boston this week In attendance on the
annual convention of the Internation-
al Steward's association. The sessions
will begin tomorrow and. continue
MEMBER OPv
through Thursday. Jacob Miller cf
Chicago, president of the organization
V Ski
111
will preside. The convention will con-
clude' Thursday night with a banquet
at which Governor Walsh, Mayor Cur- -
The
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Keep your .Liver Active During the
Summer Months Foley Cathartic
Tablets for Sluggish Liver and
Constipation
It does beat all how quickly Foley
Cathartic Tablets liven your liver and
overcome constipation. Ney Oldham,
Wimberley, Texas, says. "Foley Ca-
thartic Tablets are the best laxative
I ever used. They take the place of
calomel." Wholesome,- - stirring ani
cleansing. No griping. A comfort to
stout persons. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
ley and others of prominence will de-
liver addresses.
., President.
Tie President
YrMsaro
Wst Q. HATDOH-J- L
W. KZLLT-- -
d, t. HOExma
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. A,
""DO IT ELECTRICALLY
J Uc tsW I.iIImJ Alt your Drarclt tor I
VniM m np bdq tioid metallic'bows, saled with lilu. RibtKm.Interest Ptvid On Deposits Jaw MSur er yimr vlrur(st. Ask fort iII.4 irKK.TERDIAMOND JtRANU piLI.lt, foe t
--em koownu Best, Safest. Alnvt KcHiit.H LNorth Dakota will vote on woman
SOLD BIT DRLCGJSTS EVERYWHERE suffrage this fall.
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CONSTITUTIONALISTS
ON WAY 10 CAPITAL
mm
GORHAM
the parties to the conflict define more
sharply the commodities to be Includ-
ed as contraband of war. It Is prob-
able that a large part of the Sues
commerce might be diverted to Pan-
ama.
While the vessels of war no less
than of commerce of the belligerents
may freely use the canal, exact rules
have been devised to maintain the
strictest neutrality of the waterway.
The transit of war vessels must be
made with the . least possible delay,
and with 'only such Intermission as
may result from the necessities of
'the service.
No belligerent may "embark or dis-
embark troops, munitions of war or
warlike materials in the canal, except
In case of accidental hindrance of the
transit, and In such case the transit
shall be resumed with all possible des-
patch." '
The treaty provision prohibiting
any act of hostility in the canal pre
as
Si
7w.
m
were seen constantly flashing about
the harbor.
German Ambassador Still In Paris
Paris, Aug. 3. The German ambas-
sador waa still at his post In Paris to-
day and there was no indication of
his Intention to leave.
Throughout the night aeroplanes
had flown hither and thither over the
city watching the horizon toward the
eastern frontier, while searchlights
swept the skies and made it almoat
impossible for any hostile air craft to
approach.
The streets of the French capital to-
day presented a deserted aspect All
the motor omnibuses and most of the
taxicabs had disappeared, having been
requisitioned by the army, while a
large proportion of the men had gone
to join their regiments.
Special trains have been reserved
by the authorities for the transporta-
tion to Paris of foodstuffs. Severe
measures are threatened if any one
attempts to raise the prices of food.
Sterling Silver,
Hawkes Cut Glass
AND
Pickard China
i
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the line In Hobokeo. Men are on
guard day and night
German Steamers Ordered Home
The North German Lloyd liner
Kron Prinzess Wilhelm was ordered
to proceed tonight to Bremen from
this port Her bunkers and holds have
been filled with coaL No passengers
will be allowed to sail. The steamer
Is one of the fastest of the traas-At-lantl- o
liners.
A she gets beyond the three mile
limit, It was said, her hull also will
be painted grey. Officials of the
North German Lloyd said they did not
know for what purpose the ship had
been ordered to return.
Strangers are not allowed near the
ships. All sailors or the ships will
be kept on board under y
discipline.
The Uranium line today posted
notices that the steamer Uranium,
which arrives here tomorrow from
Rotterdam, would sail on her return
tFip to Rotterdam, on August 13. and
bookings were begun for this sailing.
The Uraium is a British ship and,
so far as announced, is the only ves-
sel proposing to sail for a continental
port next week.
Announcement was made by the Cu-
nard line that the sailings of the Lus-ltani- a
from New York, and the Fran-coni- a
from Boston had been deferred
until further notice. Both steamers,
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CARRANZA'S ARMY OF 70,000 MEN
TAKES UP TRIUMPHANT
MARCH
Saltlllo, Aug. 3. An advance on
Mexico City of more than 70,000 well
armed' and equipped constitutionalist
soldiers was begun today on order
from .General Carranza,
The order for the general advance
was given by General Carranza after
a telegraphic conference with General
Alvaro Obregon in Queseretaro. Gen-
eral Obregon reported that the divis-
ion of the northwest under his com-
mand, and that in the northeast under
General Gonzales, had formed a Junc-
ture at Clapuato where 60,000 men
were concentrated. Obregon and Gon-
zales began today their march to a,
the first Important point to-
ward the capital here b ythe federal
General Flores of the division of
the east and central, now holds a po-
sition in the suburbs of Pachuca.
Heavy Fighting Reported
Irapuato, Guanajuato, Aug. 7 (via
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 3.) General Al-ver-o
Obregon, commander of the di-
vision of the northwest, arrived hero
today and his troops are mobilizing
for the movement on Mexico City.
This place is only 180 miles north of
Mexico City. Obregon'B forces prob-
ably, will converge with those of Gen-
eral Jesus' Carranza, who recently
took Guanajuato. Irapuato was taken
after heavy fighting.
After the troops under Colonel Mi-
guel Acosta drove back the federal
outposts, General Lucio Blanco, Obrc-gon- 's
cavalry chief, attacked Irapuato
on July 29. After a thre-- hours light
the federals reattacked but were de
feated. Blanco promptly followed up
his advantages and with his two cav-
alry brigades crushed tha 2.000 fed-
erals on July 31 at a ancb ten miles
east of here During the fightitg the
enemy lost about 200 killed and S00
prisoners. Blanco's losses were sim-
ilar.
MAN CAUGHT IN DENVER
CONTESTS EXTRADITION
ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF MUR
DER, ACCOMPLICE OF CROOK
NOW IN SING SING
Denver, Colo., Aug. 3. Accused cf
complicity in a murder by which Wil
liam C. Martin of New York city was
rebbed of valuables and money and
then choked to death by twisting a
tew el about his neck, William Sulli
van, alias Michael Serago, is making a
strenuous resistance to being extra-
dited from Colorado.
Serago was arrested here July 16
while masquerading under the name of
Sullivan. He refused to return to the
empire state without requisition pa
pers, and time was consumed in get
ting these papers from New Yortc.
Meanwhile Harry Schaffer, accomplice
of Serago, was convicted and Bentenc
ed to Sing Sing penitentiary for life.
Serago waa employed by the law
firm of Mullins and Heller, who will
resist the extradition proceedings at a
hearing to be held in the governor's
office tomorrow. Martin S. Owens,
of the New York city detective force,
is here td'take Serago back if Gover
nor Ammons allows the extradition.
The tnarder of Martin was a parti
cularly brutal crime. He was held up
by Schaffer and Serago, it is charged,
was robbed of money, a watch, three
valuable diamonds and other belong
ings, after which Martin was choked
to death by the "two men twisting a
towel about Ws neck. The erimenras
committed last August " (
Serago has been here several months
pursuing the occupation of a salesman,
He was arrested at the Shubert hotel,
and a pretty young girl who has been
much in his company disappeared tha
day that he was arrested.
The identification of Serago was
made complete yesterday, according
to the police, by a photograph received
'from New York. ' "
RESTRICTION REMOVED
ON CURRENCY TODAY
CONGRESS TAKES PROMPT AC-
TION TO RELIEVE STRINGEN-
CY OF BANKS
Washington, Aug. 3. All restrictions
on the amount of currency which may
bo' issued under Section 5 of the bank
law, was removed today In an amend-
ment by the house, and was hurried
oer to the senate
15NGLA.ND HOLDS THE IJAL
ANCK OF L'OWElt
In the war In Europe In which the
opening shots have already been fired
the balance of power would seem to
li st with England. Germany might
usily prove a match for Russia and
France, without help from Austria
and certain of the smaller countries
and states. Italy, except for her sea
lorts, need hardly to be taken Into
consideration.
But with England in the field the
scales drop to a counter poise. it
is not only that Great Britain has a
tremendous fighting force at home,
both naval and military, but chiefly
because pf her vast holdings in Af
rica, her sources of supply in the dark
continent, the grain fields of Egypt
and the sheep runs of British East
Africa, and the great armies drilled
wnder her flag that are near the seat
cludes any war vessel from exercis- -
in the right of search of a commer
cial vessel In transit through the
waterway, and this provision likewise!
protects all ships within three marine
miles of either terminal.
o
Villa, the one real military leader
in Mexico, has been snubbed by Car- -
ranza In the ceremonies accompanying
the entre into Mexico City, which is
poor diplomacy, to say the least.
Without knowing the Inwardness, and
only a part of the outwardness of the
latest quarrel between the two, it Is
none the less apparent that Villa is
a man whom it would be well for
Carranza to placate, and not antag
onize.
o
How much of the warfare in Europe
will be conducted in the air is purely
a matter of conjecture, but the value
of flying machines has long been rec-
ognized in matters belli. France seems
to have the edge on Germany In
heavier than air machines and Ger
many has brought the dirigible to Its
greatest perfection. Which will prove
the most deadly will be a matter of
demonstration.
o
NEUTRALITY OF
BELGIUM IS
VIOLATED
(Continued From Page One.)
of Belgium and Holland if it appeared
that Great Britain would make this
understanding a condition of her neu-
trality for the time being.
Ambassador Page Sends Appeals
Walter H. Page, American ambassa
dor, on the urgent representations of
his compatriots here, has asked the
American government to furnish as
soon as possible transportation home
to the thousands of Americans ma
rooned on the continent of Europe an J
in London.
Mr. Page has also asked the state
department at Washington to . take
si'ch steps as are necessary to insure
that letters of credit and travelers
checks are recognized by American
ccpsuls at all points in Europe, so
that all Americans may be supplied
with money. L ,
A meeting of Americans In London
has been called for this afternoon to
par the reply from Washington to
iese requests. A committee of Amer--I
leans asked the of the
press In", America in bringing about
adequate assistance for the marooned
merleans and to 'urge the bankers
of the Utoited states to insist on their
letters of credit and travelers checks
bt lng honored so far as possible by the
agenst in Europe on whom they are
drawn. The Americans who left Lon-
don on Saturday for" Switzerland to
bring back a young American girl
were unable to get beyond Paris and
they returned to London today...
ToufUts under Surveillance
Tritvftlera fawn oClozne said that
flash lights were$ operated from the
tojs .of he, hotels all-ni- ght searching
for aeroplanes,' 'Machine guns ,. had
been mounted on the famous Cologne
cathedral. ,
They also reported that tourists
were refused notei acconumniii'"
at Frankfort because they wer. with
out cash. Men, women" .and children
sat in the streets all night. The trains
nere stopped several miles from the
Gtrman frontier, and the passengers
especially I the women and children
suffered great hardships, being forced
to continue their journey on foot
Passengers arriving at London today
from Montreal on the Cunard line
sttamer Andanla, reported that the
vessel was met at sea- - by a British
torpedo boat and ordered by wireless
to stop. The liner then was led into
Plymouth as a matte of precaution
at;aiast mlnev.,! Plymouth was found
filled with.' soldiers and searchlights
In the neighborhood of the Ameri
can embassy crowds or Americana
gathered Beeklng passports or Identi
fication papers.
The ambassador gave all of thera
certificates bearing a large red seal
declaring that the bearer was an
American citizen, and giving his home
address and profession.
The invasion of French territory by
German troops is regarded in official
circles here as making war between
the two countries start automatically
w'.h tout a formal declaration.
Germans Mobilizing
Berlin, Aug. 3. The mobilization of
the German army proceeded today.
There are few signs in Berlin that any
thing extraordinary was happening
with the exception of great crowds at
the railroad stations and lack of taxi- -
cabs, half of which had been requisi
tioned by the army authorities.
An open air religious service attend
ed by many soldiers in marching kit
was held today round the Bismarck
monument outside the imperial parlia
ment house. All joined in the Lord's
prayer.
A notice was issued by the police
stating that the emperor's strength
rnd time were absorbed by the work
imposed on him at this serious hoiir
and that it was not proper for him to
be disturbed by popular demonstrations.
In accordance with the imperial con-
stitution, the kings of Bavaria, Sax-
ony and Wuerttemberg have placed
their armies under the command of
Emperor William.
The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Strelit- z
and the Duke of Brunswick are
to take the field. '
The families of all soldiers of the re-
serve summoned to the colors are to
be supported by the state.
Announcements from Germany
An official communication publish
ed here today concerning the begin-
ning of the war, says;
'In consequence of a Russian at
tack on German territory, Germany is
in a state of war with Russia.
"The French ' reply to Germany's
note has been received in the mean-
time and is of an unsatisfactory char
acter. In addition France has order
ed the mobilization of her army so
that the outbreak. Of . war between
France and Germany must be expect-
ed at any moment"'' ;,;
Another semi-offici- communica
tion issued today says:,'-
"While, no German soldier has yet
get foot on French soil, official reports
from the frontier state that I French
trooDS in bodies as large as a orinv
pany crossed, the German frohtieirjjfet
Gottesthal. 'Netzeral, Markirch. ! nil
the Schlucht pass Defore there was
any declaration of war,
'A breach of neutrality also Das
been committed through the fact that
eYance military airmen in great num
bers have flown over ., Belgian and
Dutch territory n the' way 'to Ger- -
many!11
Australia Volunteers Force
, Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 3. The
government and the commonwealth of
Australia today offered in the pent of
war to furnish an expeditionary forte
of 20,000 mettj to go to any destination
desired by the Imperial government at
the expense of the commonwealth.
.
, Belgium Raises Discount
Brussels, Aug. 3. The rate of dis
count on the Bank of Belgium was
raised from 6 to 7 per cent today.
French Steamer Impressed
New York, Aug. 3. The captain of
the French Line steamer Mississippi,
which arrived today, received orders
to unload as quickly as possible and
report to the French consul general
here. The consul, general would not
discuss the order. Hundreds of French
reservists and volunteers are being en
rolled by the consul.
The guard which the , Hamburg
American placed about the giant Vat- -
eriand when Jt was decided not to
risk another trip across the ocean,
was' extended today to the; plant-o- f
5 " il'liiiil
AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE
AND HURT PASSENGERS
EL PASO STAGES ACCIDENT THAT
RESULTS IN A NEAR
TRAGEDY
El Paso, Aug. 3 Little Vera Goebel
was knocked unconscious ana. wrs.
John F. Goebel with her little baby
in her arms was thrown out of thi3
car and bruised and scratched, when
the automobile in which John F. Goe-
bel was driving his family home, col
lided with another automobile on Mon
tana and Newman streets shortly be
fore 7 o'clock Friday night.
Both cars were reported to be go
ing at a slow rate of speed at the tlmo
of the collision. Mr. Goebel's car was
coming toward town down Montana
street and the other car was crossing
Newman.
Mr. Goebel's car was turned over on
Its side and the occupants thrown, out
on the ground. Dr. J. A. Paget, who
happened to be passing in his automo
bile, and with Dr. B. M. Worsham at
tended Mrs. Goebel and her daughter,
Their iniuries are not serious. The
radiator of the car was damaged.
ALAM0G0RD0 FRUIT
CROP AT HEIGHT
HEAVY DAILY SHIPMENTS AND
GOOD PRICES BRING HAPPI- - '
NESS TO GROWERS
Alamobordo, Aug. 3. The fruit sea
son is now in its height as far as
peaches and plums are concerned. The
principal peach grown in this section
is the Elberta, and waders who have
seen them declare that they are the
largest and finest ever seen anywhere.
The handling of the fruit crop here
this season is not carried on in the
way It has been in the past. One man,
R. R, Blankenshlp, represents practic
ally all the fruit growers here and at
La Luz, and attends to all the ship
ping..
One of the largest orchards in this
community is that J. P. .Lewis, about
one mile southeast of the city and un-
der the reservoir. Mr. Lewis has his
own pumping plant Some of his El-
bertas this season have' reached ,14
and 15 ounces each, and" are' perfect
!ri shape and quality. si8 v.
For the past few days .between ,200
and 300 crates daily have been ship-
ped. Some of these go by freight to
El Paso, some by express and large
quantities by parcel post The parcel
post shipments are principally to the
Pecos valley points, some to the Sil-
ver : City Country and others 'to the
Belen cutoff of ; the Santa Fe.
The Elberta' season is short and the
bulk of it will be out during the next
few daysi,
CLOUDBURST AT DENVER
Denver, Aug. 3. Driven by a stiff
wind and accompanied by a sharp dis
play of lightning, a cloudburst swept
Denver and vicinity late Saturday.
Three boys and a woman were reported
struck by lightning in west Denver.
McADOO IN CONFERENCE
Washington, Aug. 3. Secretary Mc-Ado-o
returned (from New York late
today and began a conference with
Festus J. Wade of St Louisj representr
TRg the clearing house association.
No conference was held today with
Chicago banker
EUROPEAN OUTFLOW
OF GOLD CEASES
CANADA, HOWEVER, MAKES DE-
MAND FOR ANOTHER MIL-
LION DOLLARS r "
New York, Aug. 3. The enourmoua
outflow of gold from the United States
to Europe, one of the principal causes
of the strained financial situation, ap-
pears to have come to an end. The
oultflow to Cjanada continued!. An-
other engagement of $1,000,000 was
made today for the dominion, bring-
ing up the total Blnce the middle of
last week to about JG,000,000.
LONDON SUSPENDS PAYMENTS
London, Aug. 3. The house of lords
passed without discussion the bill to
suspend temporarily the payment of
bills of exchange and giving the gov-
ernment power to declare a morato-
rium.
The moratorium bill immediately re-
ceived' the royal assent The Marquis
of Lansdowne said the opposition was
willing to support the government in
any difficulties in which it might find
Itself.
Automobile stage line to Mora tri-
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday, leaving Las Vegas postoffice
8 a. m arriving Mora 9:45 a. m.
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;,,
one way, $3. Round trip tickets good
for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.
419 Railroad avenue. Phone Main 397.
I.
POPE ASKS FOR SPECIAL PRAYER
Rome, Aug. 3. The pope today ad
dressed an exhortation to all the Cath- -
lics of the world, asking them to lift
their souls toward Christ, who alone
wad able to aid. He called on the
clergy to offer public prayers. 0
rxi''
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
84th season of this famous moun
tain resort Carriage out every Sat-
urday morning, returning following
Friday; charges $10.00, transporta
tion, $1.00. Special rates tojclong
er time. Address East Las, ! Vegas,
Box B., Leave orders at Murphey's
or Plaza hotel. Adv.
The perfect
fitting petti
coat u as nec--
essary as the
correct model
corset. It gives
the proper shape and hang to the gown.
P KLOSFIT PETTICOAT
fits smoothly over ihe hips giving the
much-desir-ed straight-lin- e effect with
never a vestige of a wrinkle. Made in
all sizes and lengths, and never requires
any alteration. In Silk Jersey and Mes-salin- e,
all colors, at $5.00 upward.
BACHARACHS
"The Store of Quality"t
Opposite Castaneda Hotel ,
which are under British flag, were to
have sailed tomorrow.
Other Steamer Movements
Wireless messages were dispatched
today from the home office of the
North German Lloyd Steamship com
pany in Bremen ordering that Kron
Piinz Cecilie which has on board $10,
500,001) in gold for London and Paris
brinks, to proceed directly to Bremen,
without touching as usual at Plymouth
and Cherbourg.
This order, as announced at the New
York offices of the company here was
taken to mean that the steamship of-
ficials proposed to detour . the gold
aboard German war ships rather than
run the risk of seizure by the British
ships. The report that the ship wa3
off the north coast of Ireland last
nif,ht, another that she had been cap-
tured by British men of war, were not
confirmed, nor was there any infor-
mation as fo the disposition of the
passengers. Most of them are bound
for England and France.
The anxiety In New York for this
and other steamships increased as the
reports of war activities were read to-
day. There was relief in two instances
in the arrival of the steamers George
Washington from Bremen, Southamp-
ton and Cherbourg, and the Rotterdam,
from Rotterdam and Boulogne. Their
cabins were filled with homecoming
tourists, grateful to have reached port
In safety.
The Hamburg-America- n line offices
learned that their steamship Albignia
headed for Jamaica had put back to
Cartagena, Colombia, rather than run
the risk of entering a British port. The
Alemania of the same line which had
sailed from New York for the West
Indies, returned to port today.
Agents of the Austro-America- n
steamship line announced that the
steamship Kaiser Franz Josef I,
which was due to sail from Trlesta
Friday or Saturday would be held here
definitely. The Martha Washington
of theJ same line arrived safely at New
York today.
Reserves Besieged Consulates
San Francisco, Aug. 3. The Ger
man consulate was fairly stormed to-
day by hundreds of Germans, respond
ing to the call to arms of all reserv-
ists. Enlistment at the French con-
sulate was also active.
I 1
I
.!osrv'! I
I TODAY IN CONGRESS
I 1
--J
Senate: Met at noon.
Senator Galllnger Introduced a re-
solution "deeply deprecating" the Eu
ropean war and expressing hope for
its speedy end.
Banking committee finished Its' ex
amination of Paul M. Warburg, nomln
ated for the federal reserve board...
House: Emergency legislation re-
moving restrictions on issues of cur-
rency and American registration cf
ocean ships was taken up.
HUNDREDS OF WOMEN
nowadays are entering the profes
sions or bus ih-s- s world ana go to
work day after day in bad health, af
flicted with some female ailment.
dragging one foot wearily after the
other, working with an eye on the
clock, and wishing for closing time
to come.
Women in this condition should
take Lydia E. Pinkham'B Vegetable
Compound, made from roots and
herbs. It has brought health and
happiness to more women in America
than any other remedy. Give it a triaL
AdT. . , , i -!,! ?,)j .. bit U 1 mJ -!
of trouble. Furthermore, Tommy At-
kins has rather an enviable reputation
as a fighter. And In Kitchener and
Itoberts England has the greatest mi-
litary leaders alive today,
f. .The attitude of the government at
""iVaslilngtoa is more than commend-
able. There is nothing that this coun-
try can do but watch and wait and
prepare. Especially significant of
preparedness was the action of the
; president In hurrying several millions
tin currencyijto NeV York yesterday
to relieve the strain on the banks
there following the shipments of gold
during the last week1. It would be
bard to foresee any contingnecy that
would Inject this country into the
except as arbitrator, for which
service we are morally and geograph-
ically fitted. But the vigilant watch
fulness of the government will not
prove amiss.
There Is no hope that a general
war can be averted. The only hope
of a speedyend lies In its magnitude.
With 20 million men involved and a
dairy"; expense of over $50,000,000, it
must'; die of, its own momentum." Its
very ;vastnefe8 makes it incomprehen-
sible,' In advance; and, like some hu
man monstrosity. It is too horrible to
live.
ol
PANAMA AND THE WAH
The Panama canal, wnlch will be
topen to commerce in a few days, is
destined, at the outset, to. become
strategic highway of the world dur
ing the hostilities in Europe. Treaty
stipulation provides that the canal
like, the Suez canal, "shall be free ant
offen to the vessels of commerce and
of war of all nations shall never be
blockaded, nor shall any right of war
Te exercised nor any act of hostility
be committed within if r:
The liability of search would be
hazard to Suez . and Mediterranen
commerce. Our commercial activltie
will bo more and more curtailed as
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who con twirl equally well with either
hand. Wonder "how well" this ambi-
dextrous fellow can pitch with either
hand.
PERSONALS From week to week this space will ncla soma Interesting Information
pertaining to banking business.
This week we present evidence of growth.
Monte Cross, who is now officiating
MAROONS VICTORIOUS
AT SANTAFE SUNDAY
TAKE FAST GAME BY GOOD MAR-
GIN IN REVENGE FOR
FORMER DEFEAT
lard1, were depressed. The drop in
prices for lard nearly equalled a cent
a pound. The closing quotations we'd
as follows: .
Wheat, Sept. 8f,; Dec. 919s.
Corn. Sept 67: Dec.
Oats, Sept35; Dec. 37.
Pork, Sept,JX8.45.
Lard, Sept. 8.67; Oct. $8.87.
Ribs, Sept f U'.32; Oct 110.75. -
as an umpire in the Federal league,
la laid up in a Philadelphia hospital
as a result or stopping a uauea dsu
with his ankle. .
A peculiar thing about the Cleveland
Naps is their ability to dig up fellows
who can hit But no matter how
strong these fellows are with the wll- -
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Total Resources January I, 1913 - $188,390.76
Total Resources July i, 1913 7 '. $252, 370.47
Total Resources January 11914..- - $320,653.83
Total Resources July 1,1914 - $406,587.28
Icw the Naps never get anywhere.
The Boston Braves have been com
Miss Marguerite Cavanaugh left yes-
terday afternoon for Albuquerque,
Perry W. Oakes arrived in Las Ve-
gas yesterday and will-vis- his moth-
er Mrs. J. E. Brown for three weeks.
Charles A. Spless returned last
evening from his trip to Europe. He
has been gone for the past two months.
Mrs. W. J; Mills and daughter, Ma-
deline, returned last nlgnt from De-
troit and other eastern cities where
they have been visiting for the past
few months.
Mrs. Henrietta Daniels and her two
daughters, left last evening for Vir-
ginia. .
Carl Regensberg left Saturday night
for Denver. He will be away several
Yesterday afternoon, at Santa Fe
the Las Vegas Maroons succeeded in
avenging themselves for the defeat
received at the hands of the Santa
'e ball team some time ago. The
Vegas boys went into the game with
a 'dash and vigor that spelled victory
from the very start. When tha last
man was out the score was 8 to 2 in
favor of the boys from this city.
The Maroons went to Santa Pe on
the flyer yesterday morning and met
ing fast of late. Stalllngs has declared
time and again that he had a regular
ball team and all that was needed was
a start in the right direction.
Peoples Bank & Trust Company
'" v National Leagus
W. L. Pet
New York .vr. 52 35 .598
Chicago j .wi. I...... 52 41 .553
St. Louis 51 44 .537
Foston 4 45 .491
Cincinnati 77. 44 48 .47.
Philadelphia'. .7.7 .41 49 .450
Pittsburgh. 39 49 .443
Brooklyn "!...37 49 .430
COMMENCED BUSINESS OCTOBER 14, 1912.the team representing the Ancient
City yesterday afternoon. They re-
turned last night.
Pete Falsey, the Yale outfielder, has
reported to Manager Clarke of the
Pittsburgh Pirates. It Is said that
while Peter is a true Falsey he Is far
from being a false alarm.
It looks as though Hank O'Day pick-
ed the right person to shortstop for
the Cubs when he grabbed Claude
Derrick from the Baltimore Orioles.
Claudius certainly has performed well
since his arrivr.l in Chicago.
The clore race In the National
The nine innings saw the cleanest
and one of the best games of baseball
the northern coast of France. This la
far too narrow an engagement"
ever played in Santa Pe. Not once
did any one question the decision of
the umpire or cause the game to beAmerioan League
British government to send an expe-
dition abroad. He continued:
"The French fleet Is in the Medit-
erranean and the northern coasts of
Prance are defenseless. If a foreign
fleet, engaged In war against France
should come down and battle against
Sir Edward Grey then recited the
history of Belgian neutrality, saying:
"Our Interest is as strong today as
delayed In any way.
The management of the Maroons is
satisfied with the way the affair turn
leaeuc upsets McGraw's baseball dope
pi-o- as fast as he can write it. John
It. John first picked the Pirates
H was ill ioiu. we cuiuui uuio a
Philadelphia... ...59
Boston . . .64
Washington 51 serious view of our obligation now
weeks attending to business.
W. UDevine of Watrous is visiting
I.as Vegas today.
Albert Strauss left for Denver yes-
terday.
P. C. Mentzer of pueblo Is among
the visitors In Las Vegas today.
P. M. Bruce is visiting Las Vegas.
Mr. Bruce comes from Newton, Kan.
A. A. Gallegos of Villanueva Is in
the city attending the meeting of the
board of county commissioners.
E. C. Loung of Denver is in the city
today.
J. A. McAullffe is a visitor from
Maxwell In this city.
N. A. Spencer, a Chlcagoan, is visit-
ing Las Vegas. y
R. "JlagenuruceHqt .Prcnoh was a
visitor In this city today..
ed out and hopes to furnish one
games in this city that will be the than the late Mr. Gladstone in thatto make Itwarm for his Giants. Later
L.
33
41
42
47
48
48
62
66
Pet.
.611
.553
.549
.510
.493
.484
.447
.313
government that every soldier in Ire-
land might be withdrawn tomorrow
and the coast of Ireland would be de-
fended against invasion by her armed
sons, the Catholics of the south and
the Protestants of Ulster.
James Ramsay MacDonald, socialist
and labor member, declared he was
not persuaded that Great Britain was
in danger nor her honor Involved. He
was convinced she should have remain-
ed neutral.
The house adjourned until 7 o'clock
for a consultation between the Ieadurs
of all the parties.
Petroit . 49
year.equal of the one yesterday. : The totals he picked the Cubs and now he flg--Chicago.-- . 47
ures the Cardinals as the strongest opfor the day were as follows:St. Louis .45
New York 42
those defenseless coasts we could not
stand aside.
"We felt strongly that France was
entitled to know at once whether In
the event of an attack on her unpro-
tected coasts she could rely on our
support , .
R. H. E. ponents of the Giants.
In blanking the Pirate three timesCleveland . .........30 Las Vegas 8 13
Santa Fe 2 5 traight the Braves have established
a searson's record. So far this seaFederal League
W. "I gave the information to theson no other major league team hasPet.
shut out the same opponents three French ambassador last night that If
the German fleet goes into the EngCHAVEZ AND DELHONT
.574
.551
Chicago 54
Paltimore 49 times in a row.
St. Joseph, Denver, Sioux City andIndianapolis 48Dr. C. H. Conner and wife and
Mrs. and Mrs. Harry Strong passed MEET AGAIN TONIGHT
lish channel or Into the North sea to
attack French shipping or the French
coast the British fleet will give all
Lincoln are staging a great race for
L.
40
40
41
40
45
52
49
55
P.rooklyn 46
Dealig with the question of Great
Britain's obligations Sir Edward said:
"Up to yesterday we had given no
promise of more than diplomatic sup-
port. I was asked at the time of the
Algiers crisis if we would give armed
support and I said I could promise
nothing to any foreign power unless
the Western league pennant. Thethrough this city yesterday afternoon
.539
.535
.491
.453
.443
.
.415
the protection in Its power.en route to their homes at Albuquer four teams have been jammed togeth
Buffalo 44
Kensas City 43
Pittsburgh . 39
"When mobilization began , I tele-graph-
both the French and the Ger-
man governments, asking whether they
wculd respect Belgian neutrality.
France replied that she was prepared
to do so unless another power violat-
ed that neutrality. ' 6"-- "
"The German foreign secretary re-
plied that he could not possibly give
a response before consulting the Im-
perial chancellor and the German em-
peror. ,
."He Intimated that he doubted whe-
ther It was possible to give an answer,
because that answer would disclose
German plans. y
"We were sounded last week as
If Belgian neutrality were
restored after the war, it would paci-
fy us, and we replied that we could
not barter our interests or our obliga-
tions." -
Sir Edward Grey then read a tele
FEATHERWEIGHT FIGHTERS DONque .from Denver and Colorado er so closely at times that a postage "That answer is subject to the ap-
proval of parliament. It is not a decstamp would cover Jhe whole bunch.Springs. St. Louis 39 MITTS FOR SECOND TIME
IN TWO WEEKS Larry Cha.ppell has notified the it received the whole-hearte- d supportR. GMIead returned last night from
Amarillo, Tex., where he has been for
laration of war."
Sir Edward Grey in a second stateof public opinion.
several months on a surveying trip, Denver, Aug, 3. Benny Chavez, the ment in the house of commons after
"I gave o promise, but I told both
white Sox management that it will
be impossible for him to play this
season. Chappell has been laid up
sice last March with a severe attack
of blood poisoning.
Trinidad whirlwind, and Gene DelmontHe expects to leave this week, for Salt
Iake City where he ha secured a po the French and German ambassadorsmeet again tonight before the Col-
orado Athletic club to decile who
the conference of ministers in regard
t the German ultimatum to Belgium
said : . .
"The British governmnt is taking
sition with the government , that if war was forced on France,public opinion in the British IslesNearly all arrangements have been'!shall have the opportunity to meetCharles Oder of Albuquerque is via- -
Western League
W.
Sioux City 61
Denver 58
St. Joseph 57
Lincoln 51
Dos Molens 52
Omaha . 46
Wichita . 42
Topeka 40
Pet
.592
.574
.564
.610
.510
.479
.408
.384
L.
42
43
44
49
60
54
61
64
would rally to France."completed for the all-sta- r baseballKllbane. The two featherweights metting the city today. into grave consideration the inform.vThis part of the speech was reGeorge Klnkel returned this
from Pecos where he has been for tion received and I will make no fur-
-ceived with loud cheering.
two" wecka ago and Chavez bested the
lad from the south in the fourteenth
round of a ntmt. In the bat
tour to the Pacific coast this fall. The
tour will start from Cincinnati on Oc-
tober 18. The team will go by way of
Omaha, Denver and Salt Lake City,
reaching San Francisco November li
the past two weeks on business. Mr. The foreign secretary stated that
the British fleet had been mobilizedtle tonight both of the boys promise
gram from the king of the Belgian
to King George making a supreme ap
peal for diplomatic Intervention to
safeguard the Independence of
Kinkel said that the country was in
excellent condition as a result of the
ther comment."
"I understand that the German
government would be prepared, If we
would pledge ourselves to neutrality
to agree that its fleet would not attack
and the mobilization of the British
army was taking place, but that no
to display more action than in the
preceding fight . 'recent heavy rains.'
engagement had yet been made by theDelmont is due to make a much setW. C. Ballad of Wellington, Kan., TODAY'S BASEBALL
WITH THE BOXERS
ter appearance than when he fought
the Mexican two weeks ago. He has
managed to keep off the road as much
is visiting Las Vegas.
C. C. Root will arrive on No. 9 this
evening from his "home In Kansas
where he has been for the past two
'
months. '
as possible and believes he has saved Joe Rivers says'-h- e is anxious tolots of strength by so doing.
meet the winner of the Leach Cross- -On the whole, the card is very well
National League
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St' Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Johnny Tillman bout. Joe only re-
cently passed up a chance to meet
Cross.
balanced. The bout between
Leslie Winters of Las Vegas, N. M.,
and Denny O'Brien of Seattle should
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, August 3. Hogs, ' re-
ceipts 4,000. Market lower.
Cattle, receipts 11,000. Market
'
Sheep, receipts 2,000. Market strong.
Charley White, the Chicago lightprove quite as papular as the main
weight who has made $25,000 in theevent. O'Brien is unquestionably as
ring, figures he will add several thouclever as any man that has appeared
sands more to his p lie before he reIn a local ring. Winters Is alleged to
tires front the game.be equally as fast, so there you are.
A good preliminary leads off one
ASSASSIN IS IRRESPONSIBLEof the best cards Promoter Delaney
Paris, Aug. 3. Alienists vtfio todayhas arranged In months.
examined Raoul Villiaan, the assassin
of At. Jaures, the socialist leader, de4'
American League
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit
Bos.ton at St Louis.
Federal League
Louis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Indianapoli3 at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
,.t..'
Western Leagus
Denver at Des Moines.
Lincoln at St. Joseph.
Siour City at Topeka.
Omaha at Wichita.
clared him abnoraml mentally and
partially irresponsible.. The miners v xfc l - i; i 'A tsw "I i, im saw --r jBASEBALL NOTES. of Albl, a town in M. Juares' constit T ijF - -- V: . . I I I iVVll VAV
uency, ceased work today .s a mark
of respect in his memory.Caldwell of the New York Ameri
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Aug. 3. Wheat prices to-
day tended downward. Absence of
any immediate foreign demand was
largely responsible. The opening,
wLich ranged from to cent decline
to advance, was followed by a gen-
eral setback of 1 to 1 cents and then
oy a rally which was in some cases
complete. The market closed steady
Y to l1!' net lower.Corn traders paid hut little atten-
tion to war news. The chief influenco
the lack of rain in some of the most
Important producing sections of the
demestio belt After starting to
cent higher the market scored further
gains' Tne close Wais' 'nervous & to
3 net lower!
Liberal selling at times on the part
of elevator houses weakened the oats
arccrket- -
The Kind of Mencans and Steele of the St Louis Car-
dinals are the only pitchers in the ma-
jor leagues batting for .300 or better, ENGLAND ORDERS Who "Roll Their Own"Pitcher Jim Vaughn of the Cubs
seems to have the Giants' number for
fsir. He has nicked the McGraw squadWillie Ritchie, former champion
BANK HOLIDAY
EDWARD GRAY1 OUTLINES
four times so far this season,,..,.. I
. i Jior .J'.m ojlightweight, has returned from Eng-
land with tha tidy sum of $29,600 in
Russ Erwin, the former Brooklyn SIR
They are the finest type of men in the
world resourceful, persevering, active in
mind'" and body always striving, always
accomplishing in every line of human endeavor.
The creative instinct is strong in these men.
They like to make their own cigarettes, with
backstop, has done fine work with the
stick as well as behind the plate sincehis kick, this being his share of the
returns from the bout with Freddie
BRITISH POLICY IN HOUSE '
OF COMMONS
London, England, Aug. 3. The
he joined the Cincinnati Reds.
Sherwood Magee has quit shortstop- -Provisions in general, and notably Welsh.
their own hands, just the way they want them.lng for the Phillies and returned tohis old place in the,..out3eld. While
playing in the infield Magee drove In
British government today decided to
extend the bank holiday over three
days. m, They jreferthc cigarettes they roll for them-selves from ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham to-bacco to any ready-mad- e kind they can buy.iqore runs than any other, shorstop inYou WMIFind the National or American league. Sir Edward Grey announced In theSheldon LeJeune, who has been tried
out in major league company several GENUINE
house of commons that a telegram
from the king of Belgium made a su-
preme appeal to Great Britain to safe
times, is leading the Western league
in batting, He is playing with Sioux
flT..)I.i..- .
'flotKMq--- .City. u-r- . guard the integrity of Belgium. AMBULLThe Montreal Royals have been play :'VHe also said that he had "givening a much better brand. of, hall sincedotted Dan Howley took charge of the team, France 'the assurance that If 'the Ger-man fleet came Into the English chan-
nel or through the North Sea to under
Lee Magee of the Cardinals is having
- SMOKING TOBACCO ;
(Enough for forty hand --made cigarettes in each Sc sack) t
Once a man learns the rich, fragrant freshness and delightful, mellow
the best season in stick work he has
had since coming into the National take hostile operations against French
league. ;, . . coast or shipping the British fleet A
would give all protecUon In Its power.
If the Priates had gone on strike
and taken with, them their brother
Feds, how happy the Pittsburgh fans
Ath for FREE book of
"paper" with eachTowards the close of his speech Sir Sc tack.
tlavor ot bull Durham hand-
made cigarettes he never smokes
any ether kind. Get "the Mak-
ings" today "roll your own"
and obtain thorough, healthful
enjoyment and lasting satisfaction.
Edward said:vculd be today.
We must be prepared, and we aroFred Clauss, a brother of Bert I'iM'
!!;the best in all prepared, to faoe the consequences ofusing all our strength at any momentClauss, the southpaw pitcher with De-troit last season, has been added to !!M
we know not how soon, in order tothe New Haven club's roster. FREEdefend ourselves." An Illustrated Booklet, showing
correct way to "Roll Your Own"Fred Trautman, a pitcher on the inAndrew Bonar Law, leader of theAppleton team of the Wisconsin-Ill- i
nois league, has pitched 46 consecutive opposition, warmly supported the gov Cigarettes,
and a Book ofcigarette papers will both
be mailed to you, free, on postal request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.ernment and referred, amid cheers, toInnings of shtitput baseball. pthe pledges and support received from
THE AM! SSCAM TOBACCO CCKPAMVthe British dominions.
First Baseman Hozlitael's bunting
and base running have .been a big fac-
tor in the sensational climb of theS E AS GNN S MljliilMil!Wild cheering from all parts of the HI!!!!HMMiiinmm IIWiHll hi
house greeted John 1 Redmond, theBoston Red Sox up the pennant ladder.
!HI!PI
'Mil i
iillilil!lali!Illnationalist leader when he assured theClemson college boasts of a pitcher
f
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"ft-THE WAY IT SOUNDED 15he LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AND RJEQULAR DINNERS
VHX BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND LIS
She OPTICREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
STRAJ TOPICS FROM v V v
V V LITTLE OLD iVFW YORK Warranty
Deeaa
U. S. A, to Trlvinlo Ramirez, Octo
ber 4, 1913, 160 acres in section 27 twp. SOCIETY DIRECTORY15 R. 23. WANT
ii
V. S. A. to Filiberto Sanches, July
New York, Aug. 3 A new idea in CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. A7. 1913, 160 acres 26 and 27, 15, 23. FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
U. S. A. to Nlcanor Archuleta, Sep 102 Meets every Monday night laA. M. Regular com-
munication first andtember 3, 1907. 160 acres sec. 26 twp. COLUMN O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue at15 B, 23. 1 third Thursday in
Mkcb. month. Visiting
8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. J. C. Wertz, president;Andrea de Castas to Juan Castas,
July 21, 19114, property In Las Vegas, Diviners coraiauy in T. Buhler, Secretary; C. H. Bally,
lot 2 blk 14. ADVER- -
issued to each passenger on the sail-
ing list, and no one Is admitted to
tbo vessel on sailing day without the
special pass. Sightseers from the d
states may still have the oppor-
tunity to inspect the vessels while
they are lying In port, but no more
cau they come down and traggle on
with those who have to speed the de-
parting travelers.
A new trade school for girls, where
dressmaking, millinery, and the mak-
ing ot white goods will be taught has
Treasurer.vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M, H. 8. VanRATES TOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS Petten. Secretary,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. CO UN
Clinton A. Browning et ux to Mutual
Bldg and Loan Assn' December 31,
1M3, lots 21, 22, 23 blk 20, San Miguel
Town Co. Add. Consideration $1.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,Five cents par line each Insertion. CIL NO. 804. Meet eeoond and
earth Thursday In O. R. C. halL1 Estimate alx ordinary words to a line. KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-
ular conclave second Tues-de- y
In each month at Ma
this city for Increasing the safety of
la found Inand pedestrians
the plana of the committee on street
safety, recently appointed by Police
Commissioner Woods. The committee
yrill study all phases of street safety,
the number and character of acci-
dents, their possible prevention, the
matter of public playgrounds and the
ew traffic rules concerning the use
of streeta for one-wa-y traffic, and the
closing of others for playgrounds.
The committee s reports are expected
to form the basis for new ordinances
to be passed by the. board of alder-
men.
Friends of the late Madame Nor-dic-a
have enliBted the aid of promi-
nent musicians and music lovers in
a plan to erect a heroic statue or the
diva in Central park Should a statue
of Madame Nordica be erected it will
No ad to occupy lata apaca than two
linsa All advartliemanta charged
will ba booked at apaca actually aat
Pioneer building. Visiting member!
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
0. K.: Frank Angel. F. 8.
The Caller Your daughter playi
th,e piano, doesn't she?
The Host No, man; that ain't play
It's work.
heen ooened in this city. The chief
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.without regard to numbar af word a
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- -aim of the 6chool Is to fit the girls
for work In the factories at the high
Caah In advlnca preferred.
LOCAL TIME CARD'THOSE SPRING POETS AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
Nestor Hoffman et ux to Julia D.
Hoffman July 2, 1914, lots 6 and 7
blk 40 Hlllsite Town Co. Add.
Martin Delgado to Ana Maria A. de
Delgado, October 17, 12, house and lot
In Las Vegaa. Consideration $325.
Nels C. Kier et ux to James T. Big-le- y
et al July 14, 1914, land In San
Miguel county.
Donaclano Bustos to Ramon Lujan
April 7, 1891, one piece of land 68x250
feet and one 66 ft.x"3 ft. Considera-
tion 55 cents.
Antonio Baca to J. Ramon Lujan, No
est wage, instead of having them start
in the factories as beginners. There
is a steady demand for skilled labor
cation first Monday In eacha
East Boundmonth at Masonic 'Temple
at 7:30 p. m. P. A. Brinegar,in the dress Industries and
manufac-
turers pay as high as $7 to $9 a week
fnr tmfriB.1 rfrls. If the girls learn
H. P.: F. O. Blood, Secre
tary.
the trade in the factory they can only
earn $3 as beginners. The course of
instruction in the new school lasts
h only one of a woman in a park I. O. O. F. LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO.York, and according to a re vember 12, 1906, piece of land in San orrics numsi wai
Arrive Devart
No. I.... 7:20 p. m 7:41 a m
No. 4. ...11:54 p. m... ..11:61 p.
No. (.... 2:25 a. m 1:81 a m
No. 1.... 1:35 p. m 1:01 a. m
Wait Bound
Arrive Depart
No. 1.... 1:10 p. m 1:8$ &
No. .... (:35 a. m 6:41 a.
No. 7..T. 4:20 p. m 4:31 . IV
No. I.... (:36 p. m 7:l a. V
4. Meeta every Monday evening atnvestigator, one of four of wora-g(- x gs ana nearly 200 girls have Miguel county. Consideration $10. their hall on Sixth staeet All visitingbeen enrolled. They are either lmml- -4 the United States. According to
. 1..
.(..Inn. r.f Elias Romero et ux to Fidel Ortiz, brethren cordially Invited to attend.For Rentgrantb or daughters of Immigrants.lis auinoruy me omjr July 11, 1913, land in Pet, 3. Con- - J. Frtedenstine, N. O.; A. T. Rogers,deration $100.
PIANO for rent 417 Eighth street V, .; T. M. Elwood. Secretary; Karl
Werta, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,Wm. Shlllinglaw et ux to Thos. W.Hayward, July 18, 1914, lota 1 and 2 Cemetery Trustee.FOR RENT Furnished housekeepingblk. 36 Hlllsite Town Co. Addition,
rooms. Mrs. M. Howell, 721 Fourth
women in the country are those of
Frances Willard, in the national cap-ito- l
at Washington; of Hannah Dus-ti-
in Haverhill, Mass., and of a
noted philanthropist in one of the
publis squareB in Nev Orleans. Mrs.
Harry Payne Whitney, it is under-
wood, will be asked to design the Nor-
dica statue.
New York city Is the leading market
for common brick In the United States
hundreds of millions of brick being
used here annually. The principal
source of this supply is the Hudson
river region, extending from New
York to Cohoes on both sides of the
Consideration $1. B. P. O. ELKS Meets second andstreet Phone Main 348.Blanche O. Calhoun et ux to Etta
K. Reed, July 11, 1914, lot 21 N ofFirst Poet Let's see! Pegasus 20 blk. 37 Hlllsite Town Co. Addition. FOR RENT Furnished house, 915Sixth street. Dr. W. P. Mills, phone
ror YUU!
This elegant Rogers'
supposed to be a horse, Isn't he?rler. This region produced l,02o,
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks" home on Nintli street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm. H. Spring-
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
Consideration $1.mSecond Poet Yes, but 1 think Main 295.308,000 bricks In 1913, valued at $5,- - Board of Trustees Las Vegas GrantPegasus must be an automobile.C.:i(i,061.. Large as these figures are,Several prison officials and crimi-
nologists of Germany are to arrive
Gabriel M. Montoya, July 5, 169toFirst Poet Why so?
tlipv show a decrease of 207,879,000 Silver SpoonSecond Poet Because about the acres Sec. 32 twp. 15 R. 19. For SaleIn this city next week to spend a. bricks and $1,497,116 In value compar time I try to speed it is sure to break M. L. McManua et ux to Edward
month or more inspecting the leading iown Malone, July 15, 1911, 160 acres Sec.ed with 1912. The average price
ob-
tained for brick last year $5.50 a thou
KNIGHT3. AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
penitentiaries and reformatories in
th eastern and central western twp. 15 R, 17. Consideration $2,000.
Sarah Westerman to E. E. GehringSURE TO
TAKE NOTICE
-- if you use
EMPRESS
FLOUR
sand. Notwithstanding the fact that
FOR SALE Good driving or saddle
horse, also buggy and harness. In-
quire 926 Fourth street first and "third Mondays of eachetates. Dr. Karl Minkelmberg, direo the expenditures for building opera June 10, 1914, COO acres Las Vegastor of German prisons, will be in tions in New York CRty decreased Grant. Consideration $1.
about 36 per cent in 1913 comparedcharge of the commission, and
accom-
panying him will be Professor Darm A. A. Prichard et ux to T. M. Chaves
FOR SALE Strawberry plants $1.00
per hundred delivered in Las Vegas.
Mrs. H. S. Maurice.
with 1912, the number of brick market
6taedter of the University of Berlin
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladies always welcome. O. L. Free-
man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street. East Las Vegas, N. M,
July 8, 1914, 160 acres Sec. 33, twp.ed decreased less than half as much
thus showing that the use of brick inand several members of the German 13 R. 24.
It ' giving you
a present for do'
ing somethingNlcanor
Archuleta to Melecio Chabuilding Is expanding, and that theyparliament. Dr. O. F. Lewis, general
secretary of the prison association in Wantedvez, March Jd, 1912, lana m sec. zbare also being used more extensivelythis country is at work arranging an twp. 15 R. 23. Consideration $240.than ever before for other purposes,
Itinerary for the commission. Filiberta Sanchez et ux to Meleciosuch as sewers and subways. ill
It- -
WANTED By first class dressmaker,
sewing. 718 Lincoln streetSanchez, April
9, 1913, land In Sec. 23
and 27 twp. 15 R. 23. Consideration
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at VT. O. VI. hall. Vialttaf
brothera cordially Invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Linn Secretary.
'Tls an old saying that the world
tu'ver knows the amount of a man's IS CALLED A GREAT STORY $200. WANTED Man on ranch. Address
D. H. Newcomer, East Las Vegas,
N. M. ,
What the Book Reviewers Say of Our Mortgage
Deed
A, H. Harris et ux to Mutual Bid?.
you d do any
way when you
leam how Much
Better EMPRESS
FLOUR really is.
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
vialth until he dies. The late Tim- -
'iy U Woodruff, once lieutenant
? , ernor of New York and afterward
3 rvgresBlve leader In Brooklyn, was and Loan Association, July 14, 1914,
New Serial "The Impossible
Boy."
(Blrmlneham, jAa... Baptist.)
property in Precinct No. 29. Consider-
ation $1,000.tupposed
to have made an Immense
tcrtune in the manufacture of type
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Mrs. W. G. Haydon, 1108
- Seventh street
"The ImDOSsible Boy" is both a tale
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at O. R. Q. hall, on the
second aad fourth Tuesdays of
each month at 8 p. m. ' C. H. Stewart
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W.
Montague, Local Deputy. Visltlni
writers and in numerous other big
"What do you think of the propos' DENTAL CONGRESS
London, Aug. 3. With delegates
Industrial and financial enterprises in
which he was known to have been
heavilv interested. At the time of
tion to signal Mars with mirrors?" WAN AED Maid, Hotel La Pension.
"I'm not sure about Mars, but I be SPOON IT 'S
GENUINE WM.
of the open road and rushing, rollick-
ing novel of big, breezy, bustling New
York. Gypsies and artists, society
folk, reckless Bohemians, bold con-
spirators and one performing bear in
particular (for there are several more
or less important Bruins in the story)
unite to keep things pacing down the
road to Arcady. From the carefree,
members are especially weleoae and
cordially Invited.
Venus would take notice."
"Why so?" Lost
presentfrom more than 20 countries
of Europe and America the sixth in-
ternational dental congress assembled
in London today and will continue in
session through the week. The Unit
"Because Venus is the feminine
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD
SILVER
planet, you know." LOST On mesa, pocketbook contain-
ing currency and silver. Return to
his death ha was rated as several
times a millionaire, but it now de-
velops that investments1 in business
enterprises a short time before bia
death drained hi3 resources heavily
and that his fortune had shrunk to a
little more than $300,000.
ELOPERS MARRIED AT GLOBE
Dona Ana, N. M., Aug. 3 Miss Aned States is officially represented atairy life of the wandering gypsies PREPARING FOR THE RACE Optia
nie Locabee of Dona Ana, and Walterthe congress by a delegation headed
by Dr. Charles W. Rodgers of Boston. Stewart of Hill, N. M., were married
along the highway you are carried to
the strangest, gayest spot in Gotham's
fascinating Bohemia, where life knows
no rules and Is confined by no logical (STER-
LING) FINISH
at Globe, Ariz., as the culmination of
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dantlat
Dental work of any description al
moderate prices
CHILD NARROWLY ESCAPES
Roy, N. M., Aug. 3. Lillian, tho a runaway marriage.
Miss Locabee Isstandards. It's an escapade, a joyous
adventure to live "in this wonderful
world that Nina Wilcox Putnam has only 16 years of age. She went toRoom 1, Center Block. Office Phoneold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Cfirl Nugen picked up a bottle filled
EMPRESS!
can be obFl Paso on a visit and there
met Mr,created in this captivating novel. Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
with strychnine pills. She tried to Stewart the son of a prosperous New
Mexico farmer and accompanied him(Now York Times.)The title of this vivacious story is
tained in this city frora 1
ALL GROCERSto Globe.
eat some of them but the bitter taste
detained her from partaking of a fatal
dose and a physician speedily brought
her around again.
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
sufficient to quicken the curiosity of
any reader of popular fiction and cause
him to start the story in a nutter of
expectancy. And when he starts to
reads and feels the magnetic thrill the
--RETAIL PRICES
Subscribe tor Tn OpU. MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
tale imparts, he goes merrily on and Professional Health Culture for Ladles
Hair and Scalp Treatment, Manicure,
SANTA FE SUMMER SCHOOL
Santa Fe, Aug. 3 Dr. and Mrs. L.
,w. ....... .We per 1H Ski
. ..25e per 1M ike.
v.w.w.'w..Ste per 1N Ike.
VeWeAJVa-e- W4 ptSf 1W Ifcf
,m.w.mmmWc pr 1M 1M
1,008 Iba, or Mora, Each Dal very
1,000 Iba, to 2,008 Iba, Each Delivery
200 Iba, to 1,00t Iba, Each Delivery
60 Iba, to 206 Iba, Each Delivery
Leea than 6t Iba, Each Delivery
on, always ai me nignesi pm:u ui ex-
citement, in suspense, in doubt as to
what the outcome of the story will be.
It is an experience to read this capri
Facial Massage, Chiropody, Baths,L. W. Wilson arrived tonight from
Philadelphia, to attend the summer
school. They are domiciled at thecious tale. The
characters bring tneir
own atmosphere with them. Action
Columbus Circle, one of New York's
finest civic centers, will no longer be
disfugured by double decked billboards
around the triangular vacant lot on
the north side. This building site,
fronting on the Circle, Central Park
West, Broadway and Sixtieth street,
Is owned by William R. Hearst, and
plans have been filed for its improve-
ment with a business block. The
building will be three stories high,
with a facade of limestone, and will
contain 21 stores. The foundations
will be of sufficient strength to per-
mit of carrying the structure up to a
height of CO stories.
With pageants, festivals, and song,
the New York Commercial Tercen-
tenary commission, incorporated by
the legislature in 1913, with, an appro-
priation of $100,000 to begin its work,
start a two months' celebration
tho week after next For a city tha
size of New York, the committee de-
cided that one "Old Home Week"
would not suffice, so the "Old Home
Week" for the five boroughs will last
from August 15 to September 1. . In
that time the 200 school and 100 park
playgrounds and the ten recreation
piers will be the scenes of pageants,
games and festivals by the boys and
pirls. Sewing bees are to be arranged
and Massage with strict attention to
doctor's prescriptions. Hotel
Phone Main 155, Long distance
Mtin 44. Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to
3:30 p. m. Las Vegaa, N. M.
McBride home on Grant avenue.and mystery, love and humor, thrills Hiram Watcher runnin' fer, Mrs. W H. Bartlett of Los Angelesand surprises, all find place.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Earveitera, Btoren, DUtrlbutort f Hatwal laa, tie Pultt
Laatlmc Qualities t Wale Hare Made Laa Teiaa raaawa.
OFFICE 711 DOUQLAt AVENUE
Jnslah? arrived this afternoon to attend theJoBlah Waal, I expect to nip fer
office this year' an' I sorter wanter git(Philadelphia Record.)Variety of characters, scenes and In
summer school. She is a guest at
the Walter home, 405 East Palace
avenue.
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Osteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building
cidents enough t satisfy every lover
of breezy adventure Is found in "The
my wind Into shape for speakin .
AND GAVE IT TO HIM A. Lv Hull, court stenographer atImpossible Boy," by Nina Wilcox Put Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. mOklahoma City, is a guest of his
brother-in-la- and sister. Judge andnam. Tne cnaraciers
are especially Residence Phone Main 384plentiful and picturesque. Included in Mrs. W. H. Pope, 397 East Palace
avenue, and will enroll in the sum-
mer school.
the cast, are tramps or gypsies, gay
adventurers upon life's highways, ar-
tists, villians, devotees of society and
a bear. Many phases of existence are
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
C. A. Schlotterback of Ohio today
enrolled for the summer school ses
JONES-BOWER- S MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
13 Years Practical Experience.
E. A. JONES W. W. BOWERS
depicted and the author, seemingly
knowing her people and her stage, has sion.
made her story lively and diverting. Hon. Frank Springer of Las Vegas,
one of the directors of the summer
school, will leave tomorrow for theto make costumes for these events.
particularly for a pageant depicting cliff dwellings of the Rito de los Fri-jole- s,
being accompanied by Artist
(Cincinnati Times-Star.- )
A boy, a bear and a girl are the
principal characters in "The Impos-
sible Boy," a story in which Nina Wil-
cox Putnam combines the atmosphere
ot the open with that of the sidewalks
of New York. Romance and adven-
ture battle for the supremacy from
the 300 years of educational and com-
mercial progress of the old "Isle cf Carlos Vierra and Santiago Naranjo
of the Santa Claras.
Captain J. a Troutman of Roswell,
Manhattan." This pageant1 is to be
a land and water affair and will take
place in Central park. the Btart, and at the end the reader
says. "Well, what do you think of
wno nas enrolled for tne summer
school, has gone to Cuarai,. to take
part In the archaeological field expe
those who MIGH1 BIT artleaiai tatag f vera seat,
Tiat preerty yea wait aell - Pr 9mB
fc9M swi readi tie ada. U ttls mwW- -
foni property aaieaa It vera iCTertUea leM.
la OH sonrmvw vail SSOthere- - wk read aaa aaier aai.
amteaehUe, tea atUa?jare aniloM ay eaaa for) ct,
and furaltmra, axtielna M alaaaa H ft Bert, M 14 Efr
traneaU.
A tte laiia a, are ree l a? wti Htm, M M JH
tlble eerti, el tWaga, ttey aT i H H SMVi H fit Hit m
keta.
school, as has also Professor Alex-
ander Janowskl of the University of
Warsaw, Poland.
Professor Calvin S. Brown of the
University of Mississippi arrived Sat-
urday evening for the summer school.
The Santa Fe Railway company an-
nounced today a special train and a
$2 special rate for the round trip for
the Santo Domingo corn dance on
Tuesday of thU week, for the benefit
of the summer school and the Denver
& Rio Grande announced a similar re-
duction to $U25 for the round trip to
the Santa Clara dance on Wednesday,
August 12,
that?"So great are the crowds of sight dition.seers who want to see the big ships of
the Hamburg-America- n line that the (Chicago Tribune.) JuslNed I told your father that I
E. H. Parker of phoenix, Ariz., who
came here for the summer school,
left yesterday for the Cuarai field ex
officials have been obliged to restrict
A succession of surprises awaits the
reader of Nina Wilcox Putnam's "The
Impossible Boy," a story which willvisitors to the largest vessels on sail
dote on you.
Teas What did he say?
Ned He said I'd find his foot
anti-do- t e. '
cavations.atitiS days to relatives and friends be read with increasing pleasure and
laid aside with a sigh of satisfaction.passengers. To this end special pass
Miss Myrtle Collatt of Darlington,
Okla., has enrolled for the summerea are now In use. Four of these are
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Have you a. gviest from, out of town?
Did yoi entertain your friends?Have yovi a.n item of interest ?
Do you want advance information
on the happenings of the day?
Telephone the editorial room"
fD)L2J
...1
Halve you property for sale?
Do you weunt work or help?
Hacve you lost something?
5)113 Hike UstuiGnovfSQS ssffffoss
rriUUU DUD
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Mill i Ml nil i I t H ;
QUIET PREVAILSMUTUAL THEATER
-- Bridge St
THE DISCRIMINATING MOTORIST IS
CAREFUL IN SELECTINGIN
WALL STREETI TONIGHT j
IN OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT
Cream Bread, Rye Bread, Whole
Wheat Bread, Graham Bread.
Homemade Bread, Pan Bread
and French Bread.
QOME OF THE GOOD THINGQ
U FOR. SATURDAY MARKET U
Frying Chickens, Fat Hens,
Green Corn, Cucumbers, Oreen Beans
Cantaloupes, fine ones,
A new Car of Fancy Valencia Oranges.
NO UNREST OR PREMONITORY
T First Shew Sterta cxt 7:43
T "Desert Thieves" Broncho
? Two-ree- l Feature
"The Eavesdropper".Keystone
SIGNS OF PANIC VISIBLE IN
ANY TRANSACTION
ACCESSORIES
FOR HIS
CAR.
New York, Aug. 3. The money
market of New York, the infallible
Index to financial conditions, was
quiet today. Owing to the suspension
of the stock exchange there was noLOCAL NEWS
Sugar Cookies, Ginger Cookies,
Cocoanut Cookies, Drop Cookies,
Spice Cookies, Macaroons, Al-
mond Kisses and Cocoanut
Kisses.
ALL KINDS OF CAKES
We give special orders Imme-
diate attention.
WE CAN GIVEHIHTHP. BESTlamps at 7:46Light automobile
o'clock this evening.
market for call loans. The demand
for time money was below normal
The slackness of demand was regard-
ed as a reassuring indication. One
of the largest banks In the street
made loans for ell demands at 6 per
IN
Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv. cent. Ia no quarters was there an
Club breakfast every day. Hotel urgent demand for money such, at
might be expected in case the finanHomaine. Adv.
JOHN II. YORK
GROCER
cial market was undergoing a severe
QUALITY
VARIETY
PRICE
Las Vegas Motor
Car Company,
strain.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged BLOvK WsiDB
.OUT J PATCH
Commercial paper was quoted at
6 per cent for all dates. Brokers whoin wood.. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. AdT. bad loans maturing today paid off
AND
BAKER their indebtedness instead of. arrangThe Friendship club will meet with
Mrs. Clara Bell on the West Bide ing
for renewals as is customarily the
case when business ia proceedingTHE CASH GROCER Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. normally In the street '
The suggestion that arbitrary ratesNaclfor Trujillo applied for $2 at of exchange be fixed from day tothe court house this morning, due him day was put Into effect informally and
RELIEF MEASURES FOR
AMERICANS ABROAD
as bounty on a coyote killed by him resulted in a sharp drop In quotations,
Several houses quoted a rate of $5
for demand sterling. Last week quoNot "Heavier Than Air" Wanted A reliable woman for gen-eral housework.. 725 Sixth street.
Adv.
tations of $6 and over were mad.PRESIDENT ASKS MONEY FROM No rates were obtainable for cable; it. ye want the busiThe board of county commissioners
. CONGRESS AND DEVISES
MANY METHODS
Washington, Aug. 3. President Wil
transfers. The European censorship
prevents the use of cable codes and
the expense of transacting business
in cable transfer without the use of
Qur prices d o not
meet competition, but
beat it.
was in session today at the court
house. Regular routine business was
transacted. code would be so heavy as to halt or-
dinary transaction.
son today sent a special message to
congress asking immediate appropriaEnrique Duran and Delfina Gallegos tion of $250,000 for relief for distressed
aj. plied at the court house this morn Americans abroad. ' ,
but lighter axe the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure 'Quill flour. Try
a sack of it and see how
jour reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours bnt Is worth
more as no other, is fully
equal to it Order n sack to-
day.
Roller Mills
ing for a marriage license. Both are STRIKERS ARRESTEDKb President Wilson, in conference wi!hresidents of Chaperito.
ness of the public on
its merits.
Qur prices and goods
will always found
Our aim is
only to sell good quali-
ty goods, back of
which we can absol-
utely stand.
Secretary Bryan today, approved plans
for financial assistance for Americans
aboard. The main features are Amer
ON PICKETING CHARGENormal credits given for commercialmm
ican ambassadors have been instructed
to issue "ambassador's orders" or
work done during August. Classes or
ganized Tuesday 9 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Miss Whitaker in charge. Tuition $3.
Adv.
J. C. JOHNSEN
& SON.
Furniture and Undertaking
&e Las Vegas cliecks in exchange for letters of TAKEN INTO CUSTODY FOR SEC-OND TIME FOR THE SAME
OFFENSE
Trinidad, Aug. 3. Joe Zanitell and
credit, travelers checks, or express
money orders.The regular meeting of the Las Ve Instructions have been sent by thegan Hospital board will be held at the
hospital tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 state department to American embas-
sies to arrange with the French, Brlt- -o'clock.
sh and German governments to cash
Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President S. B. Davis. Vice President
HaUet Reynolds. Cashier H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Casbier
James Kelley two strikers were lodg-
ed in jail here today charged With
picketing the property of the Rocky
Mountain Fuel company at Forbes.
The men were arrested bv a fed
such checks.On the twenty-secon- d day of Sep
Steamship companies have , been
asked through American diplomatic of-
fices to accept embassy checks for
tember all of the colored people of
Las Vegas will meet and celebrate
the anniversary of the emancipation
of their race by President Lincoln. TIRES AND TUBE!
eral army officer at Forbes. The
strikers, it is alleged, havebeen stop-
ping miners coming into camp to
v.ork and intimidating them. Zani
transportation. ;'
Friends and relatives of Americans
in Europe needing money may depositHie Farternal Brotherhood meets to
any sum with the state department
here and an equivalent sum will be
tell was arrested once before for
picketing and released.
Both were members of the Forbes
tent colonly when it was broken up
by a detail of state militia several
night In the O. R. C. hall. After the
regular business has been transacted
thf! members will enjoy a dance and a
supper.
issued in the form of an ambassador's
order abroad. '
Two representatives of New York months ago.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.
In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service
houses will start at once for LondonSantiago Padilla appeared before
and Paris to arrange for the furtherJvdge Murray Saturday afternoon and
financial accommodations of Ameriplpaded guilty to the charge of wife BOTTOM OUT OF LARDbeating. Padilla was bound over to
await the action of the grand jury.
cans. Postmaster General Burleson
arranged to Issue International money
orders, limiting the amount to $100 for
each person.
IN CHICAGO MARKETMrs. Nellie Padilla, the wife, filed a
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
...
s
. 3
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need- -
ed for the auto. ,J
ALL WORK GONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
stilt in the district attorney's office
this morning for a divorce from her The president's message to con PORK DROPS $1.25 AND ALL STAgress was as follows:usband. About ten years ago theInterest Paid on Time Deposits "The present disturbances In Eucouple eloped and were married PLES SUFFER SHARP
DECLINErope, with the consequent interruptionainst the wishes of the girl's parents.
of transportation facilities, the in-
crease I living expenses, coupled withIt is through The Optic that the Chicago, Aug. 3. War today shrunkthe difficulty of obtaining money from
prices on the hoard of trade and inthis country, have placed a large num
many friends of airs. Emma Cohn wish
to express their regrets on learning
that she Is to make her home in Santa
Fe with her daughter Mrs. Harry Bow
M fbe Home of (be Best of Everything Eatable no case did any staple at the closeshow any rise In value. Losses in prober of American citizens temporarilyor permanently resident in Europe in
visions were on a huge scale,a serious situation and have made itman. Mrs. conn is Known as a cnarm-In-g
woman,, being a society leader and necessary for the United States to
More than a millliori dollars was cut
froirf the value of the warehouse stockprovide relief and transportation togreat charity worker, having Inter of :'1ard in Chicago alone.the United' States orDother places of
Fresh pr"
Tomatoes jy ested herself in many public affairs. Dealings in lard were remarkablysafety.Although Las Vegas will feel the loss heavy, amounting to 20,000 tierces,of Mrs. Cohn, Santa Fe can be proudto claim her as a resident. and there were 50,000 tierces offered
with no takers. The fact that Ger
many is the best regular customer
for American lard and that trado
"The situation also has thrown on
our diplomatic and consular officers
an enormous bnrjes) In caring for the
interests of Americans in the disturb-
ed area and ;i&aYvsUt necessary to
provide greatly increased expenses."
The house passed the $250,000 ap-
propriation without debate or roll
call. ,
.
v
ECHOES OF RECENT Saved by UsingTHE GRAAF & HAYWARD CO.STORE with that country hag come to com-plete standstill, was largely' respon-
sible for a decline which in the lastPICNICS FROM GALLUP
few minutes of the day reached an MLAS VEGAS COMMERCIAL CLUBdiamond back was dispatched, althoughit was done rather regretfully by the
executioner who thought that - the
sEake deserved better treatment after
PRAISED BY ARTICLE IN
CONTEMPORARY.
The last edition of the Gallup In
RATTLER POSES FOR
MOVING PICTURE MAN
DOGS ROUSE SNAKE WHICH DOES
KILLED BY LIGHTNING
Mosquero, Aug. 3. Francisco B.
Pr.nchez, a well known citizen of Un-
ion county, was killed by lightning at
his home. His children were with him
at the time but none were Injured.
The death is specially sad since Mrs.
Sanchez, wife of the dead man, died
only last week.
extreme offset.
Pork was even weaker and showed
a break of $1.55 for the day. Bacon
was more stable but dropped more
than 55 cents.
September corn declined more than
three cents, but otherwise corn prices
and those of all other cereals were
not extraordinarily affected, the net
decline In wheat for the day being M
cent to lVil cents.
posing for the picture.
It was. an eventful trip otherwise, dependent contains an article on thefor some distance out of Lamy, the
SELF RISING FLOUR
Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks
SOLD BY YOUR GROCER - ASK FOR IT
lmer school of the New Mexicoautomobile in which President Twitch- -ALL HIS FANCY STUNTS
BEFORE CAMERA Normal University. In telling of theell of the Good Roads convention was
various good times the students had
during the summer it has the follow
muklng the trip, threw a tire and laid
out the party for several hours which
were utilized to filmahe magnificent
scenery. ,.
Santa Fe, Aug. 3. A fight with a
diamond back rattlesnake was one of ing to say concerning the Las Vegas
LET USCommercial club and its picnic to thestudents on the 19th of June:
The Commercial club of Vegas is
FLAX DECLINES
Duluth, Aug. 3, September flax de-
clined 15 cents to $1.54. October de-
clined 16 cents to $1.55 and November
10 cents to $1.62 in thei first ten min-
utes of trading on the Duluth board of
trade today. The clearing house then
suspended all trading on flax until
further orders.
READY FOR BUSINESS """"
I have opened a barber shop In
Coors Pavilion, corner Douglas and
some Club M m m., and they as
sisted with the entertaining of the 370
summer students who were in attendGrand avenue. Special attention to
children's hair cutting. W. T. Reed. ance by taking them all to a great
the unlooked features of the motor-
cade yesterday to the Pankey ranch.
While the exposition film operator was
taking the picture of the loading of
2.000 Bheep by State Senator E. A.
Miera, at the stock yards near Lamy,
one of the shepherd dogs scared np a
big diamond rattler. The snake did
not budge a bit when the camera was
turned upon it but reared its head
angrily and rattled to beat the band.
So it will happen that one of the pic-
tures for San Diego shows a good
sized rattlesnake in operation.. ,
After posing for the picture, the.
picnic. The Commercial club hired
Clean
or Dye
your old
Garments.
E CAN PLEASE YCU
An Optic Want Ad Will Get
What You Want
When You Want It
cotton ragt
90 autoa to convey the picnickers and
the auto line was taken by the movie
man for exhibition at the Panama-P-a
WANTED Ciean
OoMo office
AUTO BARGAIN
For sale, 1913 model six cylinder
Chalmers. Practically new: bargain cific exposition at San Diego next TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYfor nuick sale. Inauire Wm. Wii
Las Vegas Auto and Machine Co. !
Sf ar. The club also furnished the
lunch that was taken out for the rs
to eat. And some eats too!
Las Vegas Steam LaundryAiy- - FOR RENT or sale, an upright piano.
Rosenthal Furniture company.
